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Thank you for considering Peterborough 
College, part of the Inspire Education 
Group, as an option for you to progress 
with your learning and achieve your 
ambitions. If you decide to join us, you 
will become part of a vibrant and exciting 
community which is committed to your 
achievement and learning.

The College prides itself on providing 
superb facilities to all our students 
and a strong emphasis is placed upon 
preparing our students for the world of 
work. Our courses include practical and 
technical skills development as well as 
the underpinning knowledge to support 
progression into further education, 
higher education, apprenticeships and 
employment.

Our excellent links with employers will help 
to prepare you for your next steps, whether 
that is through ‘real life’ work projects, 
work experience placements or specialist 
guest lectures.

Our extensive Higher Education offering 
through University Centre Peterborough 
means that students have a broad choice 
of options up to undergraduate degree 
level, all within one campus.

We offer much more than qualifications, 
our aim is to ensure that all our students 
develop key employability and life skills 
such as teamwork, communication, 
leadership, problem solving and resilience. 
We actively encourage our students to aim 
high.

We are committed to our students, their 
families, our community, our employers 
and our regional partners. Collaboration, 
teamwork and excellence are at the 
heart of all that we do. We work hard to 
develop a respectful and open culture that 
celebrates the diversity of our city which in 
turn creates a caring, friendly, supportive 
and inclusive place to learn and work.

If you decide that Peterborough College 
is the place to study then whatever your 
abilities or ambitions, I am confident that 
we will have a course to meet your needs. 

I hope to welcome you to Peterborough 
College very soon.

GET SOCIAL
Follow us on social media for the latest news 

and events happening at the College.

OPEN EVENTS
Our Open Events give you the opportunity to find out what you 
could study at Peterborough College. Whether you’re a young 

person thinking of leaving school and taking the next step after 
GCSEs or A Levels, or if you are an adult looking to enhance your 

skills and study for a qualification, Peterborough College can help!

At our Open Events you can:
• Find out about our courses and speak to our specialist tutors

• See how college life differs to school
• Take a look around and view our state-of-the-art facilities

• Ask us about learning support, financial support and transport
• Apply for your chosen course

Please note - Due to Covid-19, it may not be possible for us to host our usual face-to-face Open 
Events. As much as we would love to have you visit the College, this may not be possible for 

the current academic year and any planned Open Events may be virtual instead. 
Please visit our website for the latest information regarding our events.

www.peterborough.ac.uk/events/

Rachel Nicholls
Deputy CEO Inspire Education Group 
and Principal of Peterborough College

WELCOME
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WHAT NEXT?
STEPS TO COLLEGE

RESEARCH
Look into the subject you 
are interested in and check 
the entry requirements. 
Chat to a member of the 
curriculum team or one of 
our advisors in the College 
Information Centre about 

the courses you’re interested in. 

Call 0345 8728722 or email
information@peterborough.ac.uk.

VISIT
Visit the college 
website for the latest 
information on our 
Open Events  and 
Advice Sessions. Or 
you can book yourself 
onto our Taster 

Sessions where you can get a taste of 
what is involved in the course/s you 
are interested in. For more information 
please visit www.peterborough.ac.uk.

21
APPLY
If you feel you have all 
the information you 
need then it’s time to 
apply. Apply online at 
peterborough.ac.uk. 
Once you have filled 
out the application, 

you will receive a confirmation email 
from us. Remember it is important to 
apply as early as possible.

3 INTERVIEW
After you have applied 
your application will be 
processed and you will 
be invited to take part 
in an interview. 

Interviews happen 
each month and it is a great opportunity 
to ensure that this is the right course for 
you.

4 CONDITIONAL
OFFER
If your interview goes 
well you will be offered 
a conditional offer. 
This means you have 
secured a place at the 

college if you achieve the GCSE grades 
required for your chosen course.

5 EXAM 
RESULTS &
ENROLMENT
Once you receive your 
exam results in August 
you will need to inform 
the College of your 

grades. If for any reason you do not get 
the grades you expected, don’t panic! We 
hold an advice day every year following 
the results and in many cases we can help 
you to find a course that is suitable.

6
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Social time
There are many different student 
areas around the college campus 
for students to have their break 
times and lunch. Enjoy freshly 
prepared food at our Deli Bar or 
a cosy hot meal in the Refectory. 
Or simply enjoy a freshly brewed 
coffee and piece of cake at our 
Costa Coffee shop. We have 
a newly refurbished student 
common area where you can 
chill and watch TV, play foosball 
or relax and meet up with friends 
from other courses.

STUDENT
LIFE

College life can offer more than just an 
education, there are many facilities and 
activities which you can get involved with. 
You can also become part of the Student 
Crew, which allows you to gain some 
valuable work experience at the college 
assisting the marketing team with college 
wide events whilst also getting paid a 
wage. You can become a class rep or join 
the Students’ Union to represent the 
voice of students or simply enjoy some 
time away from study through the many 
activities and facilities we have here at the 
College.

Students’ Union
The Students’ Union (SU) promotes the voice of students 
and is here to support you. It is led by students and is here 
to ensure your voice is heard and your student rights and 
interests are supported. The SU also provides all students 
with fantastic discounts and social activities throughout 
the year.

Learning Resources Centre
The College has an excellent Learning 
Resource Centre (LRC) to help you with your 
independent studies. The LRC provides a 
variety of study spaces for students such as 
group study areas, silent study areas, and a 
relaxed area for reading. Facilities include: 
PCs, printing, a wide range of books, journals, 
laptops, photocopying facilities, and a 
selection of stationery for sale. 

The LRC team will be pleased to assist you in 
your use of the wide range of resources on 
offer. We also have expert staff on hand to 
assist with finding and evaluating information for use within your studies.

Enjoy!

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE
STUDENT UNION

Student awards
Students are nominated every month from each 
curriculum area and at the end of the year the most 
exceptional, hardworking and inspirational student 
will be nominated for an award at the College’s 
annual awards ceremony where students get to 
celebrate their outstanding achievements at a lavish 
awards ceremony with their family and friends.
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Revive Salons
Revive yourself at our on-site hair and 
beauty salons where we offer an excellent 
range of treatments at very competitive 
prices. Staff, students and members of 
the public can relax in style in one of our 
many salons which use the latest industry 
standard equipment. Treatments at Revive 
are carried out by students from one of the 
hairdressing or beauty courses at the College 
and every customer they have helps them 
get the experience needed to complete the 
programme.

Find out more about Revive by visiting our 
website. www.peterborough.ac.uk/public/
revive-hair-beauty/

L ifestyle Fitness
If you like to keep active, you may like to check 
out our well-equipped sports centre which 
includes various courts for volleyball, badminton 
and basketball. Students also have access to the College gym which is operational 
before and after the College teaching day at a student rate. To find out more about 
gym membership please visit: www.peterborough.ac.uk/public/lifestyle-fitness/

STUDENT LIFE

College Nursery
The College has an on-site 
nursery available to students 
and members of the public. The 
nursery team comprises of a 
‘family’ of highly qualified staff 
who are there to care for your 
child or children whilst you study 
and offers quality childcare for 
babies and children aged three 
months to five years. Places are 
limited so for more details please 
contact the College Nursery 
on 01733 762180 or visit www.
peterborough.ac.uk/public/
college-nursery/

Follow us on 
Instagram 
for student 
life updates
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After completing his course at Peterborough College, 
former Dance student Sam Powell continued his 
studies at the renowned Masters Performing Arts in 
Essex, where he completed his three-year degree with 
a Masters Performing Arts diploma in summer 2019.

During his training, he was able to gain experience 
on a professional level by working with production 
companies and creative people and performing at 
top-class events including the FA Cup Football Final at 
Wembley Stadium.

Sam’s first professional engagement since graduating 
is a part in the European tour of Bodyguard the 
Musical. He is hoping to return to Germany in summer 
2021 when the musical is due to start again.

Former Music student, Phil Simmond’s 
career began in his late teens as a touring 
musician. After this he went on to become 

a Musical Director with artists such as 
Jessie J, Angel Haze, Rae Morris and Leona 
Lewis, before finding his forte working with 

likeminded artists in the studio. 

Phil moved to Los Angeles in 2016 and 
produced for a variety of different artists 
with full projects such as TriOrca’s debut 
album “Missing”, William “Blindside”, and 

Stan Taylor “Confessions”.

He is now a very successful songwriter 
and producer and has had music featured 

on award winning TV shows such as 
Shameless (Showtime), Good Trouble 
(Free Form), All American (CW). Phil is 

managed by Fraktl Music Group & Seven20 
(Rocnation) in Los Angeles.  

STUDENT
SUCCESS

Our students have 
had some great 
opportunities and 
gone on to fantastic 
destinations!

Former catering student who has 
worked in numerous award

winning restaurants across the UK.

“The most crucial part of my 
journey at Peterborough College 
was when I got the opportunity 
to complete work experience at 
the Coast Restaurant in Wales. I 

was offered a job at the end of my 
college course and I now work as a 

Chef de Partie at the Atlantic 
Hotel in Jersey.”

       Sam Powell

Phil 
Simmonds

Samantha
Jones

Rosie
Clifton

Uniformed Services student, Rosie 
Clifton successfully completed 

our Level 3 Extended Diploma for 
Entry to the Uniformed Services 

course in 2020. Rosie started at the 
college on Level 1 and has worked 

her way up through the levels 
and has now gone on to study BA 
(Hons) Professional Policing at the 

University of Northampton.

Former dance student who is 
now a successful dancer and 

choreographer. Lisa has worked 
with top international

acts including Take That, Kylie 
Minogue, Nile Rodgers, Little Mix

and many more!

Lisa also performed at the FIFA 
World Cup Russia 2018 opening

ceremony alongside Robbie 
Williams with a global viewing 

audience of 3.2 billion!

Lisa 
Spencer
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STUDENT 
SUPPORT

Money Matters
The College has a range of financial support packages 
which may be available for students to help reduce 
some of the costs associated with study. Funding 
packages which may be available to you are listed 
below:

Under 19  
If you are a UK resident, full-time courses are free if you 
are under 19 years of age on 31 August in the year in 
which you start your course.

Over 19 
If you are looking to study at levels 3 – 6 within further 
education you may be eligible for an Advanced 
Learning Loan.

Young Parents
If you are under 20 and caring for your own child you 
could apply for Care to Learn.

16 -18 Bursary
Available to those who fit the necessary criteria*.

Free College Meals
Available to those who fit the necessary criteria*.

Peterborough Education Trust
Scholarships available to those awarded through a 
pre-defined selection criteria.

* For more detailed information about how you may 
be eligible for the funding mentioned please contact 
our Information Centre on 0345 872 8722, email 
info@peterborough.ac.uk or visit 
www.peterborough.ac.uk. 

Supporting You
As part of our commitment to our students’ 
wellbeing we have a dedicated wellbeing 
team to provide you with the help and 
support with your transition from school and 
throughout your time here at the College.

Safeguarding
The College is fully committed to providing a 
safe and secure environment for all learners, 
staff and visitors. The College operates 
robust policies on health and safety and 
safeguarding to ensure that all people that 
use our buildings and services are kept safe 
from all forms of harm. Copies of college 
policies are available on request.

Additional Learner 
Support
Additional Learning Support (ALS) is any 
direct support activity, over and above what 
is normally provided in a standard learning 
environment. It is available for learners 
assessed with barriers to learning and/or 
Special Educational Needs (SEN) which may 
include specific learning difficulties and/or 
disabilities.

Learners on study programmes can receive 
support with the following if appropriate and 
funded. This could include:

• Dyslexia
• Emotional and Behavioural needs
• Hearing impairments – D/deaf, deafblind, 

hard of hearing
• Visual impairment
• Mental health difficulties
• Autistic Spectrum Disorder
• Personal care
• Literacy, numeracy and language difficulties
• Medical conditions, physical disabilities, 

mobility
• Learning disabilities
• Exam access arrangements

Support includes:
• In class support
• Out of class support - small group or 1:1 

dependant on learner needs
• Communication in British Sign Language
• Loan of specialist assistive equipment/

software 

• Resource adaptations
• Reasonable adjustments and bespoke study 

programmes 

Literacy, numeracy or ESOL support cannot be 
provided where learners are studying literacy/ 
numeracy/ESOL learning aims.

To access support you need to attend an 
assessment with one of our specialists. This 
will be an informal meeting to discuss the 
type of support you may need whilst studying 
at the College. Our aim is to help develop 
an independent learner so support will be 
planned and reviewed in collaboration with 
tutors.

GET IN 
TOUCH
For more information or to book an 
assessment please call 01733 762237 
(during term time) or 01733 762188 
(out of term time) or email 
ALS@peterborough.ac.uk

1312
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Main Qualification
This is the main body of the 
programme, and where you will gain 
the experience and skills you will need 
to progress into your chosen career. 
We have a wide variety of courses 
available at all levels. 

Work Placement
This is a key component of our study programmes and 
aims to give students the opportunity to develop their 
career choices and develop those critical employability 
skills needed for real working conditions. It’s mandatory on 
some courses for work placement hours to be completed. 
However all students are encouraged to complete a number 
of work placement hours to ensure they are fully prepared 
for their future career.

Pastoral and 
Academic Tutorial
Achievement Support Leads will deliver a 
balanced pastoral programme to you and 
will also track and follow-up on attendance. 
Our Academic Tutors will hold 1-1 meetings 
to support and track your progress.

English and Maths
Achieving a good level of English and 
maths is important for young people 
to compete in today’s employment 
market. If you haven’t achieved your 
English and maths at grade 4 or 
above then you will be required to 
re-take the GCSE.* But don’t worry this 
will be built into your individual study 
programme.

YOUR STUDY
PROGRAMME

Pastoral Tutorial

Academic Tutorial

Work Placement

English & Maths

Main Quali�cation

Main 
Qualification

Pastoral
Tutorial

English 
and Maths

Academic
Tutorial

Work
Placement

* or a functional skills qualification before progressing onto the GCSE.

OUR STUDY PROGRAMMES ARE DESIGNED TO GIVE YOU EVERY 
OPPORTUNITY TO PURSUE YOUR DREAM CAREER
There are 4 main mechanisms to our ‘Study programmes’ which you will follow if you choose 
to study with us. This means that you will not just study your chosen subject, but a programme 
tailored to equip you with the essential skills and experience for your next step, whether that be 
your career or university.

CAREERS
In support of your study programme we aim to provide our students with a comprehensive 
Careers Education, Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG) programme including:

• Guidance to help you identify your career goals and interests 
• Careers information relating to specific industries
• Support in identifying your career goals
• Support in researching/applying to university and alternatives to university
• Student finance guidance
• Supporting work experience
• Developing enterprise skills
• Progression events
• 1-2-1 impartial, confidential careers guidance
• Work related education and enterprise and employment opportunities
• Access to the National Careers Service
• Participation in cross college events e.g. Career Awareness Fair, Apprenticeship Week, 

university guest lectures and employer visits
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ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION

Who is it for?
The Access to Higher Education course is a 1 
year full–time course specifically for motivated 
individuals aged 19 and over who wish to go 
on to study a degree, progress in their career, 
or simply extend their knowledge after being 
out of formal education for some time.

What is covered?
Humanities and Social Science
The Humanities and Social Science course 
is very broad, and combines social science 
subject units (psychology and sociology) with 
humanities (English and history). Additional 
study units include study skills and critical 
thinking to help you make the most of 
your time on the course and to become an 
effective undergraduate at university. Towards 
the end of your course you will be able to 
complete a dissertation unit where you will 
conduct your own individual research project 
in a topic that interests you.
 
In addition, you will select from a range of 
optional specialised units in order to tailor 
the course to your progression needs and 
interests. These optional units could include 
additional units in sociology, psychology, 
English, and history, or new topics such as 
criminology, counselling and politics.

Science and Health
The Science and Health course covers a 
wide range of content and is ideal for people 
who want to progress to degrees in the core 
sciences (biology, chemistry, physics) or allied 

health professions (e.g. nursing, midwifery). 
You will study biology, chemistry, medical 
physics, health and disease, microbiology, and 
maths for science. You will also be trained 
in study skills to help you make the most of 
your time on the course and to become an 
effective undergraduate at university. 

Towards the end of your course you will 
complete an individual science research 
project in a topic area that interests you. 
Units are highly practical so you will become 
proficient in good laboratory practice.

Entry requirements
Humanities and Social Sciences
Students will need GCSE English and Maths 
at grade A*/9 - C/4 to join the course.

Science and Health
For entry onto the Science and Health 
course students must hold a Level 2 Science 
qualification such as:

• GCSE Science at grade A*/9 – C/4
• BTEC Level 2 in Applied Science at Merit
• Pre–Access Certificate/Diploma with core 

science content
• Other foreign equivalent qualifications
 And also: 
• GCSE English and Maths at grade A*/9 – 

C/4

Progression
The CAVA Access Diploma is QAA 
recognised and is accepted by UK 
universities nationwide as a standard entry 
qualification for most degree courses. 
Each Access course is specifically designed 
with university progression in mind and 
tutors will guide you through the HE 
application process.

Humanities and Social Sciences 
This course can lead to a range of degree 
courses and careers in:

• Social Work
• Education and Teaching
• Psychology
• Politics
• History, archaeology and anthropology
• English Literature
• Creative Writing
• Media and Journalism
• Sociology and social policy
• Criminology
• Probation
• Law
• Film
• Languages

Science and Health
 This course can lead to a range of degree 
courses and careers, for example:

• Biological Sciences
• Adult/child/mental health nursing
• Midwifery
• Physiotherapy
• Dental hygiene
• Biomedical Science, genetics and 

microbiology
• Operating department practice
• Dietetics
• Physics
• Radiography
• Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical sciences
• Astronomy and physics
• Chemistry and chemical engineering
• Forensic science, crime and investigative 

studies
• Food science, nutrition and dietetics
• Ecology and environmental science
• Archaeology
• Marine biology and zoology

Additional information
The Diploma is validated by the Cambridge 
Access Validating Agency (CAVA). The 
Access Diploma is QAA recognised and is 
accepted by UK universities as a standard 
entry qualification for degree courses. 
To find out more about CAVA please visit 
www.cava.ac.uk.

If you are a mature student with the ambition to go to university but lack the
 level 3 qualifications, an Access to Higher Education course is a fantastic solution.
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Who is it for?
The Pre–Access course is a 1 year full–time 
course for motivated individuals aged 18 or 
over who want to develop study skills and 
subject knowledge at level 2 in preparation for 
a Level 3 Access to HE course, or who do not 
have sufficient qualifications to be accepted 
on to an Access to HE course currently.

The course will result in an NOCN Level 2 
Certificate in Skills for Employment, Training 
and Personal Development qualification. 
You will also be given the opportunity to 
study GCSE or Functional Skills English and/
or maths qualifications as part of the course, 
which are also required for progression to the 
Access to HE courses.

What is covered?
You will study core subject units that prepare 
you for level 3 study, employment and 
University progression. These include:

• Biology (Life Processes and Living Things)
• Chemistry (Materials and their Properties)
• Physics (Physical Processes)
• Investigating a Career
• Research skills
• Personal Study skills

We are also considering offering psychology 
and sociology units subject to demand. 

In addition, as part of your weekly timetable 
you will also study for qualifications (GCSE 
or Functional Skills) in English and/or maths 
depending on your existing qualifications. 
These will be offered either at the Park 
Crescent campus or at JobSmart. You 
will be asked to complete English and/or 
mathematics screening activities at the start 
of the course to establish the appropriate level 
for you.

If you are aged 18 you will also be expected 
to complete 35 hours of work experience as 
part of the study programme. Students aged 
19 or over are exempt from mandatory work 
experience

Entry requirements
For entry on to the pre–Access course 
students should hold Functional Skills Level 
1 or above in English and maths. However, 
formal qualifications may not be necessary 
for entry to this course if you are able to 
demonstrate relevant industry experience or 
evidence of other work training.

Progression
This course can allow you to progress to a 
Level 3 Access to HE course. At the college 
we currently offer Access to HE courses in 
Science and Health and Humanities and 
Social Science, but are looking into offering 
Computing, Business and Engineering in 
future. After studying an Access to HE course 
you can progress to University and study for a 
degree.

Additional information
You should obtain a scientific calculator. You 
may be required to pay tuition fees depending 
on your age and existing qualifications, please 
contact the Information Centre on 
0345 8728722, email info@peterborough.
ac.uk or visit us at our Park Crescent Campus 
for more details.

Pre-Access Certificate in Skills for Employment, 
Training and Personal Development
Level 2 - 1 year
CT2SCID0F$
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Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Zoologist
Dog Handler
Dog Groomer

Cattery Assistant
Animal Rescue Centre Worker

Animal Care Lecturer
RSPCA Inspector
Kennel Worker

Pet Shop Assistant
Veterinary Nurse
Animal Trainer

Veterinary Care Assistant

We Offer: 
The College has 2 on-site animal 
centres which include Reptiles 
such as Bearded Dragons, 
Amphibians,  Invertebrates and 
Mammals including Marmoset 
Monkeys
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Our courses will prepare 
you for a variety of work
in the animal industry 
including animal 
sanctuaries, catteries, dog 
kennels, animal welfare 
and retail outlets

Animal Care
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1ANCA0F$

Who is it for?
If you enjoy practical work and working outdoors with 
animals, then this course could be for you. The course 
will provide you with a basic introduction to working 
with animals and you will have access to a variety 
of animals including pet, farm and exotic animals, 
enabling you to build up confidence along with your 
practical skills.

What is covered?
Throughout the course you may have the opportunity 
to work at a local animal visitor centre. There will also 
be opportunities for subject related trips and visits. 

You will learn:

• Skills to assist in practical animal husbandry
• English and maths skills
• Health and safety in the workplace
• Assist with maintaining the health and wellbeing of 

animals
• Assist with handling and accommodation of animals
• Introduction to wildlife and conservation
• Assist with feeding and watering animals
• Assist with handling and restraint of animals

Entry requirements
2 GCSEs at grades 2/E or above including English 
and maths, and evidence of an interest in the subject 
through either, a qualification, a reference or work 
experience.

Progression
This course will prepare you for a variety of work in 
various animal industries including retail outlets, 
animal sanctuaries, catteries, dog kennels, animal 
welfare organisations or further education study in 
related areas. The completion of this course (along 
with the achievement of English/maths at level 1) will 
support progression to the Level 2 Animal Care course.

Additional information
You will be required to buy protective clothing such 
as safety boots, work clothes and waterproof outdoor 
clothing. 

Visits to local attractions and organisations will be 
arranged throughout your course. The total cost for 
entry fees and transport will be required to be paid in 
advance in the first term.

Animal Care 
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2ANCA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’re considering one of the many 
careers working with animals then it’s 
worth knowing there is something for 
everyone when it comes to the variety of 
jobs available. 

No animal is the same and they all have 
their own personalities which makes this 
type of career so interesting and rewarding. 
This course is a great starting point and 
will enable you to build up confidence, 
knowledge and practical skills whilst 
working with the animals.

What is covered?
During this course you will work with a 
wide range of beautiful creatures including 
farm animals, pet animals and exotic 
animals. You will cover an exciting range of 
subjects allowing you to build on both your 
knowledge and confidence of working with 
animals. 

You will develop in the following areas: 
animal care, handling techniques, 
understanding animal health and feeding, 
develop awareness of animal behaviour and 
learn about different animal breeds and 
grooming. You will accomplish all of this 
through caring for a variety of farm animals, 
pet breeds and exotic species.

You will also develop employability and 
team work skills throughout your study and 
will need to undertake mandatory work 
experience placements.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English, maths and science.

Progression
This course will prepare you for a variety 
of work and animal careers including 
open farms, pet shops (retail), animal 
sanctuaries, catteries, dog kennels and 
welfare organisations. The completion of 
this course (along with the achievement of 
functional skills at level 2) can enable you to 
progress onto Level 3 Animal Management. 
(Achieving a Merit level for this level 2 
programme would be an advantage when 
looking to progress to the Level 3 Animal 
Management course).

Additional information
You will be required to buy protective 
clothing such as safety boots, work 
clothes and waterproof outdoor clothing. 
Stationery such as pens, pencils, a writing 
pad and folder will also be essential. 

Visits to local attractions and organisations 
will be arranged throughout your course. 
The total cost for entry fees and transport 
will be required to be paid in advance in the 
first term.
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Access to 
a variety 
of animals 
including pet 
animals, farm 
animals and 
exotic animals, 
enabling you 
to build 
confidence
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Animal Management
Level 3 - 2 years
DP3MANA0F$

Who is it for?
Helping an animal whether that be through 
re-homing, helping them to get better, or 
aid recovery, training them or providing 
a service such as grooming, then you are 
making a difference to that animal and their 
quality of life. So if you’re looking for a career 
that is fulfilling, rewarding and varied, then 
animal management could be for you. 

There are a huge range of careers you can 
progress onto as well as studying at higher 
education level. This course is also a great 
stepping stone onto careers such as trainee 
veterinary nursing, zoology, grooming and 
rescue centre work.

What is covered?
Throughout the course you may have the 
opportunity to work at a major animal 
visitor centre, a grooming parlour or welfare 
sanctuary. You will also demonstrate your 
practical skills in our high quality college 
based outdoor enclosures and exotic animal 
accommodation areas. You will learn about 
a wide range of animal related subjects 
including:

• Practical animal husbandry skills
• Animal welfare and ethics
• Emergency first aid 
• Animal health and disease
• Animal behaviour 
• Employability, supervisory and team 

working skills
• Principles of health and safety
• Work related experience (mandatory work 

experience placement required)
• Feeding and nutrition
• Animal behaviour and communication
• Exotic animal health and husbandry
• Biological systems of animals

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at 4/C or above including English, 
maths and science.

Progression
This course provides a solid foundation 
for students to progress into the animal 
industry. It will prepare you for a variety of 
work in animal environments including 
retail outlets, animal sanctuaries, catteries, 
dog kennels, trainee veterinary nursing or 
welfare organisations. You may also wish 
to further your studies at a higher level in 
related areas.

Additional information
You will be required to buy protective 
clothing such as safety boots, work clothes 
and waterproof outdoor clothing. Stationery 
such as pens, pencils, a writing pad and 
folder will also be essential. Visits to local 
attractions and organisations will be 
arranged throughout your course. The total 
cost for entry fees and transport will be 
required to be paid in advance in the first 
term.
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You can 
earn up to 
£28,000 per 
year as a 
Veterinary 
Nurse* 
(*prospects.ac.uk)
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ART, DESIGN &
PHOTOGRAPHY

We Offer: 
Drawing and painting studio  | 
Printmaking studio  |  3D and 
sculpture studio  |  Apple Mac 
suite |  Photographic dark room 
and studio  |  Fashion and textiles 
studio
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APPLY NOW - WWW.PETERBOROUGH.AC.UK

Architecture
Architect

Stonemason

Theatrical
Exhibition Designer

Theatre Designer
Wardrobe Assistant

Production Designer

Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Fashion
Fashion Buyer

Costume Designer
Fashion Designer

Visual Merchandiser
Textiles Designer
Fashion Retailer

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Commercial
Graphic Designer

Illustrator
Web Designer
Photographer 

Marketing Designer
Advertising Representative

Packaging Designer

Art
Painter/Sculptor

Fine Artist
Tattoo Artist

Freelance Artist

Industrial Design
Furniture Designer
Product Designer

Multimedia
Games Designer

Animator
Set Designer

Commercial Photographer
Editorial Photographer

Freelance Photographer

Metal Work
Jewellery Designer

Goldsmith
Silversmith
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Art and Design 
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1ARTA0F$

Who is it for?
You could finally let your imagination loose 
with our Level 1 Art and Design course. So if 
you feel your strength lies within the creative 
side of you and you enjoy bringing ideas to 
life through images and drawing then this 
course is for you!

What is covered?
This course will enable you to explore your 
skills through learning various aspects of 
art and design through the use of materials 
and techniques, exploring 2D and 3D visual 
language, digital techniques and basic 
design principles. You will also carry out your 
own personal project. 

You will work in a stimulating and exciting 
environment with our experienced and 
supportive tutors.

Entry requirements
2 GCSEs at grade 2/E or above including 
English or maths and the ability to 
demonstrate an interest in the subject.

Progression
This introductory course will give you a 
great idea of what is involved in art and 
design, and you can use it to move up to 
courses such as Level 2 Art and Design or 
other level 2 qualifications providing you 
pass the Level 1 Art and Design course.

Additional information
There may be costs involved for lockers and 
sketch books, gallery and exhibition trips. 
All learners should have a basic art kit which 
they can add to throughout the year. A list of 
recommended materials and equipment will 
be provided as a guide.

Art and Design 
Level 2 - 1 year
EC2ARTA0F$

Who is it for?
Do you love to draw, and create visually 
exciting pieces of work, but want to develop 
your knowledge and skills in other areas 
of art and design? This course will do 
exactly that! You will be introduced to other 
subjects such as graphics, fashion design, 
fine art and 3D design, making this course 
a great practical step between GCSEs and 
Level 3 BTEC qualifications.

What is covered?
This course has a strong practical 
focus with you developing your skills, 
understanding and knowledge of art and 
design. You will explore ideas and concepts, 
different drawing techniques and research 
and learn the theoretical aspects of art. 
You can also target your skills and interests 
through specialist units such as; sculpture, 
painting, fashion and textiles, fine art and 
3D design. 

You will also engage with work experience, 
which will take the form of placement 
hours with an employer, or through live 
briefs.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English and maths.

Progression
This course is excellent preparation to 
help you move on to level 3 art and design 
subjects (e.g. general art and design, 
graphics and photography) providing 
you achieve a Merit at Level 2 Art and 
Design and the English and maths you are 
currently studying.

Additional information
There may be costs involved for lockers 
and sketch books, gallery and exhibition 
trips. All learners should have a basic art 
kit which they can add to throughout the 
year. A list of recommended materials and 
equipment will be provided as a guide.
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Work in a 
stimulating 
and exciting 
environment 
with our 
experienced 
and supportive 
tutors

Engage in work 
experience 
which will 
take the form 
of placement 
hours with an 
employer, or 
through live 
briefs
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Art and Design 
Level 3 - 2 years
FD3ARTA0F$

Who is it for?
If you want to create an amazing opportunity 
for your future career whilst advancing your 
knowledge and skills in this area, then this 
course is for you! It will allow you to study 
diverse subjects such as sculpture, fashion, 
fine art, printmaking, 3D design, textiles, 
plus many more. You will find this course 
challenging but exciting and it is a great 
alternative to traditional A Levels. 

What is covered?
This practical course provides you with the 
opportunity to experience and to experiment 
with a range of art and design disciplines 
allowing you to communicate your ideas 
and imagination through a variety of means 
including sculpture, fashion, fine art, textiles, 
3D design, photography, and print. You will 
also investigate contextual influences and 
learn how to reflect on your own practice and 
discuss the work of others.

During your study you will build an impressive 
portfolio of work to help you achieve your next 
step, whether that be one of the many jobs in 
the creative industry or going on to study art 
and design at university.

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grades 4/C or above, including 
English and preferably maths and an arts or 
media based subject. 

Or Merit in a relevant Level 2 Diploma. In 
order to be offered a place on the course, you 
must also successfully complete a portfolio 
examination for arts and media. Further 
information will be sent to you when you are 
offered an interview date.

Progression
This practical course will support you with 
moving on to higher education in subjects 
such as fine art, architecture, textiles, fashion 
design, illustration, shoe and accessory design, 
game design, graphics and craft (amongst 
many other choices).
 
Past students have achieved places at De 
Montfort University, Nottingham Trent 
University, Norwich University of the Arts, 
Plymouth College of Art & Design, Anglia 
Ruskin University, Manchester Metropolitan 
University and University of Lincoln.

This course can also support you with moving 
on to other further education courses or 
employment.

Additional information
Additional costs to include a £10 refundable 
deposit for an A1 portfolio locker and standard 
locker. Supplying your own art kit - a list of 
essentials and recommended items are issued 
before induction and costs for trips to galleries 
and museums.

Graphic Design 
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3GRAA0F$

Who is it for?
If you have a genuine interest in graphic 
design and want to acquire the tools and 
knowledge to become a design professional 
then this course is a great starting block. 
The course is aimed at those who have an 
interest in editorial design, designing for 
online and digital art and will provide you 
with an array of skills and knowledge to 
make the right decision when choosing the 
next exciting step in your creative career.

What is covered?
You will study a variety of creative processes 
and gain the technical skills to create designs 
for a variety of outcomes such as: magazine 
design, packaging, app/web design, image 
creation, typography and branding. 

You will have the opportunity to work with 
computer based professional packages 
allowing you to nurture and perfect your 
graphic design techniques. You will also 
investigate contextual influences and learn 
how to reflect on your own practice and 
discuss the work of others.

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grades 4/C or above, including 
English and preferably maths and an arts or 
media based subject. Or Merit in a relevant 
Level 2 Diploma. In order to be offered 
a place on the course, you must also 
successfully complete a portfolio 
examination for arts and media. Further 
information will be sent to you when you are 
offered an interview date.

Progression
Employment in the art and design industry 
or progression on to further study. There are 
some very successful degree programmes in 
the fields of graphic design.

Additional information
Additional costs to include a £10 refundable 
deposit for an A1 portfolio locker and 
standard locker. Supplying your own art kit 
and costs for trips to galleries and museums.
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Study diverse subjects 
including sculpture, 
fashion, fine art, 
printmaking, 3D 
design, and textiles

You could 
earn between 
£15,000 and 
£55,000 as  
a graphic 
designer* 

(*prospects.ac.uk)
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Art and Design - 
Photography
Level 2 - 1 year
EC2PHOA0F$

Who is it for?
If you enjoy capturing life through a camera 
lens or like to freeze the moment through an 
image then this level 2 course could be the 
beginning to something fantastically creative 
and enjoyable. So if you’re looking to develop 
your interest in photography through both 
traditional and digital methods then this is 
the course for you.

What is covered?
Whilst studying this course, you will learn 
how to use the dark room and develop skills 
in conventional photographic techniques as 
well as digital photography. You will create 
a portfolio of work covering various types 
of photography, as well as  undertake core 
units of study such as visual studies, drawing, 
contextual studies and exploring ideas 
and concepts. You will also engage with 
work experience, which will take the form 
of placement hours with an employer, or 
through live briefs.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English and maths.

Progression
Successful completion of this course at 
Merit level will provide you with excellent 
preparation to help you move on to Level 3 
Art & Design: Photography course or other 
creative arts subjects such as graphics, 
fashion, fine art or media.

Additional information
Paper, film and darkroom chemicals will 
be provided for students. There may be 
costs associated for field trips. Cameras 
and other equipment can be booked 
out for learners to use at the Media and 
Journalism Centre. Having your own 
camera is not a requirement for entry to 
the course.

Level 3 - 2 years
ED3PHOA0F$

Who is it for?
Do you want to make a living out of 
doing what you love? Then this advanced 
course is exactly what you are looking 
for. Today there are an endless amount of 
careers which could be pursued through 
photography, making this course an ideal 
start to a fulfilling career that satisfies your 
creativity.

What is covered?
During your study you will enjoy learning a 
number of exciting and interesting topics 
such as digital photography and image 
manipulation through technology and 
studio work.

You will also develop a strong portfolio 
of your work covering different types of 
photography which will contribute to the 
next step in your career, whether that be 
university or the world of work. You will also 
investigate contextual influences and learn 
how to reflect on your own practice and 
discuss the work of others.

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grades 4/C or above, including 
English and preferably maths and an arts or 
media based subject. Or Merit in a relevant 
Level 2 Diploma. In order to be offered 
a place on the course, you must also 
successfully complete a portfolio 
examination for arts and media. Further 
information will be sent to you when you 
are offered an interview date.

Progression
You could start a career as a freelance 
photographer, staff photographer with a 
magazine/newspaper, designer or graphic/
digital artist. Due to the academic nature 
of the course and the strong portfolio you 
will develop, you can also use this course to 
apply for a number of degree/HND courses 
in subjects such as art, photography, media, 
journalism, etc.

Additional information
Paper, film and darkroom chemicals will 
be provided for students. There may be 
costs associated for field trips. Cameras 
and other equipment can be booked 
out for learners to use at the Media and 
Journalism Centre. Having your own 
camera is not a requirement for entry to 
the course.
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Art and Design - Photography

You will create 
a portfolio of 
work covering 
various types of 
photography, as 
well as study units 
such as visual 
studies, drawing, 
contextual studies 
and exploring 
ideas and concepts
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We Offer: 
Highly qualified staff with years 
of experience in the industry | 
Up-to-date office and computing 
equipment | Opportunities to gain 
additional skills to enhance your 
prospects for future employment 
and university | Strong links with a 
wide variety of local companies in 
Peterborough and the surrounding 
area
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APPLY NOW - WWW.PETERBOROUGH.AC.UK

Insurance
Insurance Broker 
Insurance Agent

Management
Human Resource Manager

Strategic Planner
Product Manager

Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Commercial
Marketing

Market Research
Advertising

Account Manager
Brand Consultant

Supply Chain

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Business Support
Administrator

Executive Assistant
Personal Assistant

Receptionist
 Research Assistant

Retail
Customer Service Advisor 

Buyer
Estate Agent

Retail
Sales

Public Relations

Banking
Chartered Accountant

Payroll
Financial Planner
Financial Advisor

Self-Employed
Entrepreneur

BUSINESS &
ACCOUNTANCY

3534
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Business
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1BUSA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’re looking for a career in business 
but don’t know where to begin, then the 
business level 1 course could be exactly what 
you’re looking for. It’s a great introduction to 
business and will provide a good foundation 
to progress onto the level 2 business course.

What is covered?
Whilst studying this course you will gain 
knowledge and understanding of a range of 
business topics whilst also developing those 
important key employability skills. You will 
also work through a range of topics such as: 
research, developing a personal progression 
plan, presenting your business plan, learn 
how to record income and expenditure, 
solving problems related to business and 
working in a team. 

Entry requirements
A minimum of Entry Level 3 in English or 
equivalent and the ability to demonstrate an 
interest in the subject.

Progression
After successfully passing both this course 
and Functional Skills or GCSEs you could 
progress on to an apprenticeship, Level 2 
Business or other level 2 courses.

Business
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2BUSA0F$

Who is it for?
Interested in a career in business commerce, 
office administration, marketing or human 
resources then this course is an ideal place to 
start. Alternatively if you are already working 
within a business environment on a part-
time basis but would like to develop your 
skills further to progress in your career then 
this is the course for you.

What is covered?
Whilst studying this qualification you will 
look at business in a consumer society and 
focus on how business organisations operate, 
the key concepts and principles related to 
success in the world of business and the 
skills required to work in business.

You will have the opportunity to cover a 
range of topics to support all aspects of 
your learning and development within this 
subject which include: promoting a brand, 
principles of marketing and customer 
service, enterprise in the business world, 
finance for business, business online and 
developing ICT skills for the workplace. 

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above including 
English and maths, or an relevant Level 1 
qualification.

Progression
Upon achieving an overall Merit and 
achieving GCSE English and maths at 
grade 4/C, you may choose to move on to 
Association of Accounting Technician (AAT) 
Foundation Diploma in Accounting and 
Business or Business Level 3.

Alternatively, you may like to use the skills 
and knowledge from this course to start a 
business/retail/accountancy apprenticeship 
or start your business career at a junior level, 
for example, in an office environment.
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You could earn 
up to £90,000 
as a Financial 
Advisor* 
(*National Careers 
Service)

Who is it for?
The AAT is an established and well respected 
professional accountancy organisation with 
over 100,000 students, full and fellow members 
worldwide. The AATs qualifications develop 
relevant and practical accounting and finance 
skills which are ideal if you want to be a 
bookkeeper and/or accountant. 

If you’re looking to improve your prospects 
and earning potential in an accounting 
environment – and to get the rewards you 
deserve – these qualifications are a great start!

What is covered?
During your course you will study a number 
of modules which will supply you with the 
fundamental knowledge needed to progress in 
the accounting profession. 

Modules include:

• Double entry bookkeeping
• Bookkeeping transactions
• Bookkeeping controls
• Elements of costing
• Using Sage accounting software
• Working effectively in finance
• Business communications and lifelong 

learning skills
• Business and company law
• Introduction to payroll

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above and must 
include English and maths.

Progression
After successfully passing this course you 
will be able to progress to a Level 2 or 3 
AAT Accounting Apprenticeship, a Level 3 
Foundation Diploma in Business and Finance 
and a Level 3 Extended Diploma in Business, 
after which you can progress to a university 
degree.

AAT Foundation 
Diploma in Accounting 
and Business
Level 2 - 1 to 2 years
FD2AATA0F$
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Who is it for?
Could you see yourself working in marketing, 
finance, human resources, law or business 
operations but not sure how to get that all 
important ‘foot in the door’? Then business 
level 3 will provide you with the qualifications 
and experience needed to progress within 
your business career. You do not have to have 
previously studied business but you do need 
to be interested in studying a coursework 
based qualification equivalent to A Levels.

What is covered?
During your study you will cover a range of 
subjects including:

• Exploring Business
• Developing a marketing campaign
• Personal and business finance
• Managing an event

You will also get the opportunity to study 
additional specialist modules from a wide 
range of topics such as:

• Financial accounting
• Management accounting
• Managing debt
• Market research

• Branding
• Principles of management
• Business decision making
• The English legal system
• Employment Law
• International business
• Corporate Social Responsibility

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above, including 
English and maths or a Merit in Level 2 
Business, plus GCSE English and maths at 
grade 4/C.

Progression
This advanced course is ideal preparation for 
further study, for example, you can progress 
on to a range of university degrees in 
business, or other subjects. You may also like 
to progress on to professional qualifications 
such as ACA/ACCA or CIPD.

The course is also excellent preparation for 
employment in a range of business disciplines 
including administration, marketing, 
accountancy, law, human resources and 
management.

Business
Level 3 - 1 to 2 years
FD3BUSA0F$ (1 Year course) ED3BUSA0F$ (2 Year course)

You could earn 
between £19,000 
to £150,000 as a HR 
Manager* 

(*National Careers 
Service,EMSI/Career Coach)
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CHILDCARE, HEALTH
& SOCIAL CARE
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We Offer: 
Well equipped rooms 
with facilities for a variety 
of childcare activities. A 
range of approved practical 
placements and well qualified 
staff with extensive industry 
experience

APPLY NOW - WWW.PETERBOROUGH.AC.UK

Early Years
Childminder

Childcare Practitioner
Early Years Educator
Child Psychologist
SEN Co-ordinator

Playworker
Development Officer

Nursery Manager

Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Health
Midwife

Child Nurse
Mental Health Nurse

Pharmacist
Occupational Therapist

Physiotherapist
Paramedic

Health Care Assistant
Clinical Support Worker

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Social Care
Residential Carer

Social Worker
Social Care Assistant

Sociologist
Personal Support Worker

Counsellor
Safeguarding Officer

Youth Worker
Special Needs Advisor

Psychologist

Teaching
Teaching Assistant

Primary School Teacher
Early Years Teacher
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You could 
earn between 
£24,000 to 
£44,000 as a 
midwife* 

(*National Careers 
Service)

Care
Entry 3 - 1 year
EN3HSCA0F$

Who is it for?
Do you feel you have always had an interest 
in caring for people, or want a career where 
you can make a difference? Then why not 
consider a career in care. This course will 
provide you with a basic understanding of 
both the health and social care and childcare 
industry, as well as providing you with the 
right skills for employment.

What is covered?
This course will provide you with a great 
introduction to the industry and covers a 
number of areas which will provide you 
with a good foundation of knowledge to 
progress further. You will learn about healthy 
eating, communication skills, online learning, 
equality and job roles within the industry 
and the principles and values of health and 
social care.

You will also be required to carry out 
mandatory work placements and be 
required to complete English and maths 
within the study programme.

Entry requirements
You will need an interest in health and 
social care, a willingness to work hard and a 
minimum of Entry 2 English and maths.

Progression
You may be able to progress onto Level 1 
Health and Social Care if you achieve the 
Entry Level 3 Functional Skills in English 
alongside the course.

Introduction to 
Health and Social 
Care, Children and 
Young People’s 
Settings
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1HSCA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’re looking to develop your basic skills 
in caring for children or are looking to boost 
your knowledge and skills in preparation for 
working within the health and social care 
industry then this course is perfect.

What is covered?
Preparing you to work in the care industry 
requires experience and knowledge, so 
throughout this course you will focus your 
study on the following areas: safeguarding, 
human growth and development, caring 
for children and young adults and online 
learning.

You will also be required to undertake a work 
placement one day a week throughout the 
year.

Entry requirements
A minimum of Entry Level 3 in English or 
equivalent and the ability to demonstrate an 
interest in the subject.

Progression
If you have achieved the course and Level 1 
Functional Skills in English and maths and 
are suitable to work in childcare or health 
and social care then you can study at level 2 
in either of these subjects.

Additional information
You will need to buy art and craft materials 
when required.
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Primary School teachers 
can earn between  
£23,000 to £43,000*

(*National Careers Service, EMSI/
Career Coach, prospects.ac.uk)

Health and Social 
Care
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2HSCA0F$

Who is it for?
This NCFE CACHE Level 2 course is a 
fantastic choice of course if you are looking 
to start your career in health, social care 
or the voluntary sector. It’s also a great 
choice if you are looking to study further 
qualifications in health and social care. 

What is covered?
During your time studying this course you 
will develop your knowledge in a range 
of health and social care topics including: 
equality and diversity, human growth and 
development, safeguarding, anatomy and 
physiology.

You will also be required to undertake work 
experience for employability skills for two 
days a week throughout the year.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above including 
English and maths. You may also 
be required to have a DBS check for 
placement.

Progression
You could go on to study Level 3 Health 
and Social Care, an apprenticeship or work 
within the care sector as a healthcare 
assistant or social support worker, subject 
to achieving GCSE grade C/4 in English and 
maths.

Additional information
There may be costs for travel expenses to 
your work placement.
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Childcare and 
Education
Level 3 - 2 years
DP3CHPA0F$

Who is it for?
Do you enjoy working with children? Do you 
have great organisation skills and a good team 
player? Are you able to take responsibility 
whilst demonstrating a mature approach? If 
the answer is yes then this NCFE CACHE Level 
3 course is for you.

What is covered?
This course will provide you with great 
preparation for employment within a 
supervisory role in this sector through 
learning and developing your knowledge in 
a number of key areas. You will study child 
development, play and learning, professional 
practice, providing safe environments, child 
health and wellbeing and preparing children 
for school. You will also be required to spend 
two days a week throughout the two year 
course (365 hours in total in the first year 
and 385 hours in total for the second year) in 
a variety of childcare settings. You may also 
have the opportunity to study a recognised 
first aid course.

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above and must 
include English and maths. You will also be 
required to have a DBS check for placement.
Applicants who wish to progress to a career 
in primary teaching will also need a GCSE 
science grade at 4/C or above.

Progression
You can progress to university to study a 
degree in education/teacher training
or other child related programmes.
The course also qualifies you for employment 
in nurseries, primary schools- assistant , 
children’s wards- play practitioner, maternity 
units- as a nursery practitioner and working 
alongside health visitors and social workers.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a college polo 
shirt (optional) for placement at £15.00.

Who is it for?
Are you career aspirations to be a health 
and social care professional? Could you see 
yourself as a physiotherapist, nurse, social 
worker, probation office or youth worker? 
Then this NCFE CACHE Level 3 course is an 
ideal place to help make your career goals 
a reality.

What is covered?
Whilst studying on this course you will get 
to learn and develop your knowledge and 
understanding in a variety of interesting 
topics at an advanced level. You will study 
development through life stages, anatomy 
and physiology. You will also study equality, 
diversity and communications in health and 
social care.

To enhance your level of employability and 
confidence you will be required to carry 
out mandatory work placements within a 
health and social care setting.

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above including 
English and maths or Health and Social 
Care Level 2 qualification at grade B and 
GCSE English and maths at grade 4/C. 
Applicants who wish to progress to a career 
in Nursing or Midwifery will also need a 
GCSE science grade 4/C or above. You will 
also be required to have a DBS check for 
work placement.

Progression
You can progress to higher education to 
study for a degree or diploma in related 
professions, such as nursing/midwifery, 
occupational therapy, physiotherapy, social 
work or youth and community work. You 
may also wish to progress straight into a 
workplace with further training in a health 
or social care setting.

Additional information
You will need to buy suitable shoes 
and clothing for work in a care setting 
and there may also be costs for travel 
expenses to your work placement.

Certificate in 
Working with 
Children in Early 
Years and Primary 
Settings
Level 2 - 1 year
CT2CHDA0F$

Who is it for?
This NCFE CACHE Level 2 course is for you if 
you are interested in caring for children and 
wish to pursue a career within the childcare 
industry. This course is great for building 
your knowledge and skills within the early 
years industry giving you a great foundation 
to progress your career further.

What is covered?
This course will introduce you to many 
fascinating early years topics including: 
child development and how to support it, 
the role and responsibilities of a childcare 
practitioner and exploring legislation. You 
will also learn about equality, diversity and 
inclusive practice in an early years setting.

You will be required throughout this course 
to spend two days a week (a minimum of 
120 hours in total) in a variety of childcare 
settings with children aged 0 - 8 years. 

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English and maths. You will also be 
required to have a DBS check for placement.

Progression
You can progress on to the Level 3 Childcare 
qualification with GCSE English and maths 
at a grade 4/C and above and a pass in Level 
2 Childcare.

Additional information
It is advisable to purchase art and craft 
materials when required and a college polo 
shirt for placement (£15.00).

Health and Social Care
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3HSCA0F$
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You 
could earn 
£27,000 as a 
paramedic* 
(*National Careers 
Service)
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COMPUTING 
& IT

We Offer: 
Strong industry focus and fully 
interactive computer labs. 

Our students have completed 
projects that have been 
recognised and rewarded by 
local companies
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Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Support
Technical Support

Server Support
IT Help Desk

System Developer
Hardware Manager

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Commercial
Graphic Designer

Illustrator
Web Designer

Programmers
Computer Programmer

Systems Analyst
Web Designer

Software Developer
Games Coding & Programmer

Business
Project Manager
Support Analyst

Data Analyst

Network
Security

Technical Support
Security Consultant

Network Designer/Architect

Software
Tester

Test Analyst
Test Engineer

Game Tester - Web, Java, SQL
Technical Analyst/Technician

Developer
Web Developer
C# Developer

PHP Developer
.NET Developer
App Developer

Games Developer
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IT
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1IITA0F$

Who is it for?
This is a great course for IT users who are 
looking to develop their knowledge and skills 
needed for a career within the IT industry. So 
if you prefer to work on practical skills and 
tasks that allow you to demonstrate what 
you can do rather than what you know in 
theory then this course is for you.  

What is covered?
During this course you will be given 
the opportunity to acquire and develop 
the generic transferable skills needed 
to progress further with your learning. 
This qualification will cover a number of 
topics including developing a personal 
progression plan,research  skills,developing 
digital information using IT, using digital 
communication technologies and solving 
technical IT problems. Creating spreadsheets 
to solve problems, creating a website and a 
digital animated graphic. And developing a 
computer programme and digital product.

Entry requirements
Either Entry Level 3 qualification or 3 GCSEs 
at grade 3/D or above in English, maths and 
science and a formal interview.

Progression
After successfully passing both this course 
and Functional Skills or GCSEs, you can 
progress on to the Level 2 in IT.

Level 3 - 2 years
DP3DIGA0F$

Who is it for?
This course will help you to develop  a 
comprehensive and broad understanding 
of the IT digital environment. It’s also a 
great qualification if you are looking to 
begin a career within this sector and is well 
established at the college.

What is covered?
During your study you will cover a range of 
areas which will help you to develop your 
knowledge and skills as well as learning to 
apply these to practical situations. You will 
complete four or seven mandatory topics 
depending on the diploma chosen. 

On successful completion of the 
Foundation Diploma course, you will have 
the option to study for an additional year 
to top up your qualification to the BTEC 
Extended Diploma in Computing. In this 
1st year you will study the fundamental 
building blocks of computing subjects 
providing a broad set of skills and 
knowledge.

Mandatory Units - Must be Achieved:

• Unit 1 Principles of Computer Science 
(Year 1)

• Unit 7 IT Systems Security and Encryption 
(Year 1)

• Unit 8 Business Applications of Social 
Media (Year 1)

• Unit 2 Fundamentals of Computer 
Systems (Year 1)

• Unit 3 Planning and Management of 
Computing (Year 2)

• Unit 4 Software Design and Development 
(Year 2)

• Unit 9 The Impact of Computing (Year 2)
Optional Units -  Tailored to our course:

• Unit 11 Digital Graphics and Animation 
(Year 1)

• Unit 20 Managing and Supporting 
Systems (Year 1)

• Unit 14 Computer Games Development 
(Year 2)

• Unit 16 Object-oriented Programming 
(Year 2)

• Unit 17 Mobile Apps Development (Year 2)
• Unit 19 Computer Networking (Year 2)
• Unit 21 Virtualisation (Year 2)

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above in English 
and maths or Level 2 Diploma in IT.

Progression
Once you have successfully completed 
the qualification you can progress onto 
university, an apprenticeship or into 
employment.
 
Qualification progression would include:
• Level 4 University Programmes
• Advanced/Higher Apprenticeship in 

IT, software, web and telecoms, social 
media, digital marketing and information 
security 

 
Employment progression could lead to you 
working as a:
• Trainee network administrator
• Trainee computer programmer
• Trainee systems administrator
• Trainee web and social media 

administrator
• Trainee cyber security administrator
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Computing IT and Computing
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2ITTA0F$

Who is it for?
This qualification is a practical work-related 
course designed to meet the needs of 
today’s businesses. Taught as a hands-on 
programme in the context of a real job 
within this dynamic sector it will provide you 
with a sound knowledge base to progress 
and achieve more advanced work-related 
qualifications.

What is covered?
This qualification looks at IT in today’s 
world and focuses on how IT operates, the 
key concepts and principles related to the 
innovative world of information technology 
and computing. You will investigate areas 
such as: essentials of cyber security, building 
and supporting IT functions and systems, 
creating programming solutions for 
business, software and hardware installation 
and upgrade, creating a computer 
network, websites and games creation and 
participating in a project and pitching a 
product. Plus much more which will prepare 
you for the next level of your progression.

Entry requirements
Level 1 Diploma in IT or 4 GCSEs at grade 4/C 
including English and maths.

Progression
Upon achieving an overall Merit GCSE 4/C 
in English and maths you can also progress 
on to the Level 3 Digital Technologies course 
or use the skills and knowledge from this 
course to apply for jobs in the IT industry.

Alternatively you can take another 
qualification at level 2 in an alternative 
subject, for example business or an 
apprenticeship.

You can earn up to 
£60,000 as a web 
developer* 

Game Developers 
could have an earning 
potential of up to 
£75,000*
 
(*prospects.ac.uk)
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Construction 
Support Services

Roofer 
Labourer

Scaffolder
Plant Operator
Crane Operator
Ground Worker

Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Wood Trades
Carpenter

Joiner
Furniture Maker
Cabinet Maker

Workshop Manager
Self Employed

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Plumbing/Heating
Maintenance Engineer

Domestic Plumber
Industrial Plumber

Supervisor/Maintenance Manager 
Renewable Energy Installer 

Gas Installer
Service Technician

Technical/Professional
CAD Designer

Building Controller
Project Manager

Estimator
Quantity Surveyor

Architect
Building Surveyor

Electrical Installations
Electrician

Domestic Installer
Electrical Test Engineer

Security & Fire Alarm Installer
Renewable Energy Electrician 

(Solar Renewables)

Wet Trades
Bricklayer
Plasterer

Specialist Surface Finisher
Dry Liner

We Offer: 
Surveying and soil analysis equipment, 
hydraulics, technical drawing studio, 
computer suite and CAD facilities.

Purpose built workshops for bricklaying, 
plumbing, electrical installations and 
carpentry providing state-of-the-art 
facilities.

All staff in the construction section 
have specialisms in construction 
management, civil engineering, 
surveying and building services.
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Bricklaying 
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1BRKA0F$

Who is it for?
This level 1 diploma course is a great opportunity 
to gain the essential skills needed to join 
the construction industry. The course offers 
excellent preparation for further training and 
acts as a fantastic introduction into a diverse 
and exciting career within brickwork.

What is covered?
You will learn from a team of experienced 
industry specialists who will teach you what you 
need to know to get you started. 

The course will cover a range of brickwork and 
construction topics including; mixing materials, 
setting out and constructing brickwork and 
blockwork models.

Entry requirements
No formal qualifications required, but you 
will be required to pass an initial assessment 
aptitude test.

Progression
The course is ideal preparation for further 
practical training (progression to a level 2 
programme or an apprenticeship, subject to 
achieving Maths Functional Skills). You may 
also use the qualification to take your first 
steps into a career in construction.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own safety 
equipment (boots and workwear) and the City 
& Guilds Level 1 Diploma in Bricklaying textbook 
prior to starting the course. Details on where to 
purchase these will be given to you.

Bricklaying 
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2BRKA0F$

Who is it for?
This programme is the natural progression 
route after completing the bricklaying 
level 1 course. You will continue to learn 
the skills and techniques required, helping 
you obtain the essential skills needed to 
break into this industry.

What is covered?
The course is delivered in our industry 
standard facilities where you will be 
supported by our brickwork specialist 
tutors. You will cover both theory and 
practical work whilst your skills and 
knowledge develop. You will cover topics 
such as; mixing of materials, set out, cut, 
lay and fix construction components.

Entry requirements
Level 1 Diploma in Bricklaying or 
equivalent, or relevant industry 
experience.

Progression
This course is ideal preparation for further 
practical training in the construction 
industry. You can progress on to an 
Apprenticeship or other relevant level 3 
programme providing you have achieved 
at least a Merit at this level as well as an 
English and maths GCSE at grade 4/C. 
You may also use the qualification to take 
further steps into a career in construction.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own 
safety equipment (boots and workwear) 
and the City & Guilds Level 2 Diploma 
in Bricklaying textbook prior to starting 
the course. Details on where to purchase 
these will be given to you.
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You will learn 
skills such as
mixing 
materials, 
setting out and  
constructing 
brickwork and 
blockwork 
models

Bricklaying 
Level 3 - 1 year
DP3BRKA0F$

Who is it for?
This course is the perfect next step 
after completing the level 2 bricklaying 
programme and is essential if you want to 
take your skills to an advanced level. You 
will focus on the underlying principles and 
practical skills needed for this industry. 
You will also learn a variety of skills and  
develop your knowledge further to 
ensure you have what it takes within this 
traditional trade.

What is covered?
You will learn the complexity of chimney 
construction, arch construction, setting 
out and other complex brickwork 
models. As well as an introduction 
into construction management and 
areas of responsibility involved in site 
management and supervisory roles. 

Entry requirements
Level 2 Diploma in Bricklaying or 
equivalent, or relevant industry 
experience.

Progression
This course is ideal preparation for further 
practical training (progression to an 
Apprenticeship programme). You may also 
use the qualification to take further steps 
into a career in construction.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own 
safety equipment (boots and workwear) 
and the City & Guilds Level 3 Diploma 
in Bricklaying textbook prior to starting 
the course. Details on where to purchase 
these will be given to you.
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Plumbing
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1PLUA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’re looking to start a career within the 
plumbing industry, or would like to become a 
gas or heating engineer then this course is for 
you. It offers excellent preparation for further 
training and will provide you with a great 
foundation for a career within this industry.

What is covered?
The course will cover aspects of modern day 
plumbing and building services, and the 
techniques used for joining pipe work and 
setting out. You will also learn about fabricating, 
pipework, heating systems and jointing as well 
as environmental awareness and health and 
safety.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grades 3/D or above including 
English and maths, or a construction related 
Entry Level course.

Progression
The course is ideal preparation for further 
practical training (progression to a level 
2 diploma subject to achieving Maths 
Functional Skills). You may also use the 
qualification to take your first steps into a 
career in construction.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own safety 
equipment (boots and overalls) prior to starting 
the course. Details on where to purchase these 
will be given to you.

Who is it for?
Designed for anyone wanting to continue 
a career within the plumbing industry 
and a natural progression route from 
level 1 full-time plumbing programme, 
this course offers excellent preparation 
for your continued training. You will be 
equipped with the necessary theoretical 
and practical skills you will need to be 
able to be competent in your plumbing 
capabilities inline with industry standards. 

What is covered?
You will carry out both practical and theory 
sessions and learn the art of plumbing 
within our specialist facilities. You will be 
taught by our industry specialist tutors who 
will support your every step and provide 
you with the knowledge and skills needed 
to succeed. You will learn how to carry out 
safe working practices in plumbing, how to 
apply environmental protection measures 
and how to apply scientific principles 
within plumbing. You will also be taught 
the roles, responsibilities and procedures in 
plumbing.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 5/C or above, or 
progression from a Level 1 Plumbing 
qualification having demonstrated good 
academic potential.

Progression
You can go on to the full–time Level 3 in 
Construction, an apprenticeship, or go into 
employment in the construction industry 
and return to study on a part–time level 3 
course.
 
Because this course develops the skills that 
employers are looking for, you can choose 
from a whole range of craft or technical 
careers and possibly continue your studies 
on an apprenticeship programme.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own 
safety equipment (boots and overalls) prior 
to starting the course. Details on where to 
purchase these will be given to you.
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You will learn 
techniques 
used for joining 
pipe work and 
setting out, 
fabricating 
pipework, 
heating 
systems and 
jointing

Plumbing
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2PLUA0F$
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Carpentry and 
Joinery
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1CRPA0F$

Who is it for?
If you enjoy learning in a more practical 
way then this course could be for you. This 
programme will introduce you to carpentry 
and joinery work where you will learn how to 
use power and hand tools. You will also learn 
how to create woodwork joints doors, frames 
and windows providing you with excellent 
preparation for further training or as the first 
step of your carpentry career.

What is covered?
You will cover a range of carpentry topics 
during your learning journey as well as 
benefiting from the Colleges excellent 
industry standard facilities which will enable 
you to build and develop your craft with the 
support of experienced carpentry experts.

Entry requirements
3 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above. You will also 
be required to pass an initial assessment 
aptitude test.

Progression
The course is ideal preparation for further 
practical training. You can progress 
on to a relevant level 2 programme or 
an apprenticeship, providing you have 
achieved the English and maths you are 
currently studying. You may also use the 
qualification to take your first steps into a 
career in construction.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own 
safety equipment (boots and safety clothes) 
prior to starting the course. Details on where 
to purchase these will be given to you. Also 
you will need a set of driver bits and a small 
set of drill bits, tape measure and pencils. 

Carpentry and 
Joinery
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2CRPA0F$

Who is it for?
This course is a great progression route after 
completing the level 1 carpentry course, It’s 
also perfect for anybody wanting to pursue 
a career within this dynamic industry. 
During this course you will gain a high level 
of practical experience supported by our 
industry expert tutors and carried out in our 
fully equipped carpentry workshop. You will 
benefit from both your environment and 
support within college whilst mastering your 
craft.

What is covered?
You will cover a range of topics during this 
hands on course including setting and 
marking out, cutting and fixing construction 
components such as partitions, roof trusses, 
timber floors and hanging doors. You will 
also complete small carpentry projects.

Entry requirements
Carpentry and Joinery Diploma Level 1 or 
equivalent, or relevant industry experience.

Progression
This course is ideal preparation for further 
practical training. You can progress on to 
an apprenticeship or other relevant level 3 
programme, providing you achieve at least 
a Merit at this level. You may also use the 
qualification to take further steps into a 
career in construction.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own 
safety equipment (boots and safety clothes) 
prior to starting the course. Details on where 
to purchase these will be given to you. Also 
you will need a set of driver bits and a small 
set of drill bits, tape measure and pencils.

Who is it for?
A great progression route from the level 
2 carpentry and joinery course and an 
excellent way to prepare yourself for a 
very diverse industry the carpentry and 
joinery level 3 course doesn’t disappoint. 
This course will provide you with the 
opportunity to master your skills and 
knowledge preparing you for a career 
where you will be able to take on a varied 
range of practical projects within the 
carpentry and joinery industry. 

What is covered?
You will study and carry out practical 
projects at an advanced level and your 
learning will cover a range of topics. 
You will learn how to construct complex 
structural models such as hanging doors, 
cut roofs and installing UPVC components, 
fixing components and setting out 
for construction projects. You will also 
develop your knowledge of construction 
management.

Entry requirements
Site Carpentry Diploma Level 2, or 
equivalent qualification, or relevant 
industry experience.

Progression
The course is ideal preparation for further 
practical training (progression to an 
apprenticeship). You may also use the 
qualification to take your first steps into a 
career in construction.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own 
safety equipment (boots and safety clothes 
)prior to starting the course. Details on 
where to purchase these will be given to 
you. Also you will need a set of driver bits 
and a small set of drill bits,tape measure 
and pencils. 

Carpentry and Joinery
Level 3 - 1 year
DP3CRPA0F$

A Carpenter 
can earn 
between 
£16,000 and 
£40,000* 

(*National Careers 
Service)
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Electrical Installations
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1ELIA0F$

Who is it for?
This course covers both industrial, commercial 
and domestic installations and is a great first 
step if you are interested in a career as an 
electrician. You will develop your practical skills 
and knowledge to enable you to understand the 
principles of electrical installations within the 
college’s simulated working environment.

What is covered?
You will learn and develop both within the 
classroom and workshop covering a number 
of topics needed to start your career within 
this industry. Topics include; site preparation, 
electrical installation wiring, electrical science 
and technology and basic hand skills.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above including 
English and maths, or Construction Level 1 
Diploma.

Progression
Successful completion of this course as well as 
achieving Functional Skills English and Maths 
will enable you to progress on to the level 2 
programme, or into employment as an electrical 
apprentice where you will undertake the level 3 
qualification.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own safety 
equipment (boots and overalls) prior to starting 
the course. Details on where to purchase these 
will be given to you.
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Electricians 
could have 
an earning 
potential of 
up to £42,000* 

(*National Careers 
Service)

Who is it for?
This course is excellent at providing you 
with the essential practical skills needed 
for the electrical installations industry. 
During your study you will focus on 
commercial, domestic and electrical 
installations with a large amount of time 
in a simulated working environment. You 
will need to be physically fit and not afraid 
of working at heights. 

This is a nationally recognised qualification 
for the electrical industry and could assist 
you in gaining employment.

What is covered?
With the course heavily focused on the 
practical side you will cover a range 
of skills including; wiring and testing 
electrical circuits, installing electrical 
wiring support systems and using and 
communicating technical information. All 
of which you will need to start your career 
in the electrical industry.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above including 
English, maths and science or Level 
1 Electrical Installations with good 
academic potential.

Progression
Successful completion of this course as 
well as achieving GCSE English and maths 
at grade 4/C will enable you to progress 
on to employment within the electrical 
industry under supervision. This course 
also can be used to claim exemptions form 
some elements of the Apprenticeship 
programme.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own 
safety equipment (boots and overalls) and 
Electricians On-site Guide book prior to 
starting the course. Details on where to 
purchase these along with costs will be 
given to you.

Electrical Installations
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2ELIA0F$
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Basic Construction 
Skills
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1CONA0F$

Who is it for?
This study programme has been designed to 
help learners learn and understand different 
aspects of the construction industry. This 
course is a great introduction to the wide 
range of practical construction careers 
available.

What is covered?
You will learn and gain experience in a variety 
of craft trades such as electrical, carpentry, 
brickwork and plumbing as well as learning 
about roles of professional/technicians within 
the construction industry such as surveyors, 
architects, town planners and property 
managers. Thus providing you with a great 
foundation and knowledge of what is involved 
within the construction industry and what 
employment opportunities may be available to 
you if you choose to pursue a career within this 
area.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and ability to 
demonstrate an interest in the subject.

Progression
You can progress on to the Level 2 in 
Construction or other relevant level 2 courses 
subject to achieving maths Functional Skills 
as well as a Merit at this level.
 
Alternatively, you could go straight into 
employment within the craft sector. Because 
students develop the skills that employers 
are looking for, you could choose to 
continue your studies on an apprenticeship 
programme in the construction craft sector 
(e.g. plumbing, electrical, carpentry or 
brickwork).

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own 
safety equipment (boots, hi vis vest and 
overalls) prior to starting the course. Details on 
where to purchase these will be given to you.

Who is it for?
If you are looking to pursue a technical or 
professional career within the construction 
industry then this level 3 course is for 
you. This course will provide you with key 
practical skills and the essential knowledge 
needed to progress within this industry 
and can help you to progress into areas 
such as architecture, building design, 
construction management, building 
surveying, quantity surveying, property 
management, land administration, land 
surveying, town planning, civil engineering, 
estimating or building services.

What is covered?
There are three main career routes 
available in the industry depending on your 
future career preference, the course has 
been designed to offer an insight into

Level 3 in Construction, Civil Engineering 
and Building Services. Within these areas 
you will cover subjects which include:

• Construction principles
• Construction design
• Tendering and estimating
• Construction technology
• Health and safety in construction
• Surveying in construction
• Graphical detailing in construction

• Building regulations and control in 
construction

• Management of a construction project
• Building surveying in construction
• Provision of primary services in buildings
• Further mathematics for construction
• Construction in civil engineering

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above and must 
include English, maths and science.

Progression
You could progress on to a degree, HNC or 
HND in Construction or Civil Engineering, 
or you could study other subjects such as 
town planning, architecture or surveying. 
You can also use this qualification to go 
straight into employment in a whole range 
of technical careers.
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Construction
Level 3 - 1 year
EC2CONA0F$

Construction
Level 2 - 1 year
EC2CONA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’re looking for a career in architectural 
design, surveying, town planning or think 
that you would be able to master the 
craftsmanship of carpentry and joinery 
or brickwork then this is the course for 
you. Designed to provide you with a good 
foundation for a future career in construction 
you will study both practical aspects of the 
industry and the theoretical side to ensure 
you have the skills needed to progress 
further.

What is covered?
Your areas of study will include; health and 
safety, construction science, carpentry and 
joinery, trowel occupations (bricklaying) and 
building services (covering plumbing and 
electrical installations).

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English at grade 4/C, Maths 
and Science at 3/D. Or Level 1 Basic 
Construction Skills and the English and 
maths you are currently studying.

Progression
Successful completion of this course with 
at least a Merit grade, as well as achieving 
GCSE English and maths at grade 4/C, 
will enable you to progress on to a Level 
3 in Construction or go into employment 
in the construction industry. Because this 
course develops the skills that employers 
are looking for, you can choose from a 
whole range of craft or technical careers 
and possibly continue your studies on an 
apprenticeship programme.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase your own 
safety equipment (boots and overalls) prior 
to starting the course. Details on where to 
purchase these will be given to you.

Quantity 
Surveyors can 
earn between 
£18,000 to 
£80,000* 
(*National Careers Service)

We also offer HNC/HND 
Construction through 
our University Centre 
Peterborough. Please 
visit www.ucp.ac.uk to 
find out more.
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Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

We Offer: 
Modern mechanical workshop 
for milling, turning and 
fitting | Robotics and CAD/
CAM facilities | AutoCAD 
training suite | MOT standard 
motor vehicle workshop | 
Analogue and digital electronic 
workshops  | Materials testing 
facilities

Aeronautical
Engineering
Aircraft Maintenance

Aircraft Design
Motorsport Engineering

Commercial/Military Aviation

Motor Vehicle
Garage Manager/Owner
Maintenance Technician
Motorsport Technician
Diagnostics Engineer
Workshop Supervisor

Breakdown Recovery Technician
Body Repair

Paint Sprayer
Panel Beater

Mechanical Engineering
Project Manager

Materials Engineer
CAD Designer

3D Printing Engineer 
Composites Engineer

Robotics Engineer
Automation Engineer

Electrical/Electronics
Engineering
Simulation Engineer

Avionics Engineer
Software Design Engineer

Hardware Engineer

Installation &
Maintenance

Maintenance Fitter
Maintenance Engineer

Field Service Technician
Installation Engineer

Locksmith
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Engineering
Level 1 - 1 year
AW1ENGA0F$

Who is it for?
The basic engineering course is a great 
starting point if you have an interest in this 
subject and are looking to learn more. The 
course will develop your skills, knowledge and 
understanding, enabling you to progress to the 
next level of learning whether that be a higher 
level qualification or an apprenticeship. 

What is covered?
A wide range of basic engineering subjects will 
be covered which aims to give the learner a wide 
range of skills which will be used in their future 
careers.

The initial mandatory unit covers safe working 
practices in engineering and gives the learner 
an initial understanding of the regulations used 
in the engineering industry. The other units 
which make up this qualification cover practical 
skills backed up by theory to give the learner 
some basic practical skills in engineering. The 
learner will cover machining, fabrication and 
fitting hand skills, giving them the chance to 
learn manufacturing skills and pneumatics. 
The practical units are taught alongside maths, 
science and customer service to provide the 
learner with a sound basic knowledge of 
engineering principles.

Entry requirements
Entry Level 3 qualification or 3 GCSEs at grade 
3/D or above to include English and maths.

Progression
You can progress on to a level 2 engineering 
qualification (providing you have achieved 
English and maths at the level that you are 
currently studying), an apprenticeship or go into 
employment within the engineering industry.

Additional information
You will need to supply your own overalls, safety 
shoes or boots and a pair of safety glasses.
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You will cover 
machining, 
fabrication and 
fitting hand skills, 
giving you the 
chance to learn 
manufacturing 
skills and 
pneumatics. 

Who is it for?
The engineering sector is both huge 
and diverse whilst also being extremely 
competitive. There are a wide variety 
of careers you can choose from within 
this industry and your learning and 
development will continue to evolve 
long after you have completed this 
course, making this an exciting choice 
of career. This qualification will provide 
you with a good level of understanding 
and knowledge of basic engineering. 
Once completed, this course can help you 
progress onto the Level 3 Engineering 
qualification, apply for an apprenticeship 
within this sector or even gain 
employment.

What is covered?
To ensure that your skills and knowledge 
are inline with what employers are looking 
for, optional modules are chosen by the 
College to reflect local employer needs.
Modules include: 

• Investigating the engineering world
• Interpreting engineering information
• Electrical and electronic systems and

devices
• Engineering design
• Science
• Mathematics

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above or Level 1 
Introduction to Engineering.

Progression
You can progress on to a level 3 
qualification in engineering or an 
apprenticeship, providing you have 
achieved a Merit at this level and GCSE 
maths at grade C/4. Alternatively you 
could gain employment at technician 
level.

Additional information
You will need to supply your own scientific 
calculator and drawing set.

Engineering
Level 2 - 1 year
EC2ENGA0F$
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Who is it for?
The work of engineers has an impact 
across society with the improvements and 
developments they make across all sectors. 
From the development of electric cars to 
making factory systems more efficient, 
this choice of career is both innovative and 
rewarding. Once qualified you will have the 
opportunity to work in a variety of different 
firms with possible career opportunities 
across the globe. Employment within the 
engineering industry could offer a healthy 
salary with great job satisfaction and the 
option to grow professionally throughout your 
career.

This course is perfect if you would like to 
work in any aspect of engineering including 
design engineering, product development, 
engineering manufacture, electronic 
circuit repair and aeronautical engineering 
or progress on to university courses or 
apprenticeship opportunities in general 
engineering or aeronautical engineering.

What is covered?
You will study a wide range of advanced 
engineering topics, including:

• Engineering principles
• Engineering project
• Microcontrollers
• Electronic fault finding
• Materials
• Mechanical measurement and inspection

technology
• Electronic circuit manufacture
• Theory of flight
• Aeronautical avionics
• Aeronautical electronic theory
• Aeronautical design

Engineering
Level 3 - 2 years (1 year option available)
ED3MECA0F$

Aviation 
Engineers 
could have 
the earning 
potential of 
up to £60,000* 

(*EMSI/Career Coach)

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above and must 
include maths or Level 2 Engineering.

Progression
This course is ideal as an entry 
qualification for university and higher 
education courses in aeronautical 
engineering, mechanical engineering, 
such as HNC Mechanical Engineering 
(available in Peterborough) or the 
BEng (Hons) Integrated Engineering. 
Alternatively, you can use this 
advanced course to start your career 
in fields such as design engineering, 
product development or engineering 
manufacture.

Additional information
You will need to supply your own 
scientific calculator and drawing set.
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Who is it for?
This course is a natural progression from 
the introductory level qualification for 
students who wish to increase their 
knowledge and practical skills ready for 
employment. The course will provide 
you with an insight into life as a motor 
Mechanic or Technician and is a great way 
to begin your journey on the way to a very 
rewarding career.

What is covered?
During your study you will cover more 
advanced motor vehicle subjects such as 
chassis technology, engines, transmission 
and electrical and electronic technology. 
The qualification is also accredited as a 
technical certificate for use with the NVQ 
and/or apprenticeship programmes. 

You will cover topics such as:

• Vehicle construction and routine
maintenance

• Operating principles of tyres, brakes,
steering and suspension systems

• Operating principles of engines

• Operating principles and maintenance
of electrical and electronic systems

Entry requirements
Entry Level 3 qualification or 3 GCSEs 
at grade 3/D or above including English 
and maths.

Progression
This course may offer an entry route to 
apprenticeship programmes or Level 2
Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair 
Principles, providing you have achieved
English and maths functional skills.

Additional information
You will need to supply your own overalls 
and safety boots. You will not be required 
to supply tools for practical work, but 
you will need to bring along sufficient 
stationery for class work.

Who is it for?
This course is great for school leavers who 
have an interest in the automotive industry. It 
is designed for those who would like to carry 
out work on cars and would like to develop 
their knowledge, skills and experience in 
this area whilst gaining a recognised motor 
vehicle qualification which can lead to further 
training and education within the motor 
industry.

What is covered?
During your study you will have access to 
a variety of tools whilst you develop your 
knowledge and skills in this area. You will also 
cover a number of topics including:

• Vehicle construction basic routine
maintenance

• Identification of tyres, brakes, steering and
suspension systems

• Identification of engines and engine
components

• Identification of transmission systems and
transmission related components

• Identification of electrical components and
related systems

Entry requirements
No formal qualification.

Progression
Successful completion of this course may lead 
on to level 1 qualifications such as the Level 1 
in Light Vehicle Maintenance.

Additional information
You will need to supply your own overalls and 
safety shoes or boots. You will need to bring 
along sufficient stationery for class work.

Introduction to Vehicle Technology
Entry 3 - 1 year
EN3LVMA0F$

Light Vehicle Maintenance
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1VMRA0F$

Break Down 
Engineers could 
earn between 
£20,000 and 
£40,000* 

(*National Careers Service)
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As a Motor 
Mechanic 
you could 
earn between 
£17,000 to 
£39,000* 

(*EMSI/Career Coach)

Who is it for?
This course is great for all those automotive 
enthusiasts out there wanting to build on 
their knowledge and practical skills ready for 
employment within the motor vehicle industry.

What is covered?
During your study you will have access to the 
motor vehicle workshop where you will be given 
the opportunity to perfect your practical skills as 
well as carrying out classroom based theoretical 
learning. You will cover more advanced motor 
vehicle subjects such as chassis technology, 
engines, transmission and electrical and 
electronic technology. 

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above, including 
English and maths, or a Light Vehicle 
Maintenance Diploma Level 1.

Progression
This course may offer an entry route to 
Apprenticeship programmes or Level 3 Light 
Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles 
programme, providing you have achieved 
English and maths GCSEs at grade C/4 or 
equivalent functional skills grade. It is also 
highly regarded by employers and can help you 
gain employment in a number of motor vehicle 
roles.

Additional information
You will need to supply your own overalls and 
safety boots, along with sufficient stationery for 
class work.

Light Vehicle 
Maintenance and 
Repair Principles
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2VMRB0F$ Who is it for?

This qualification is designed to provide 
the learner with advanced automotive 
skills to take their career to the next level. 

What is covered?
This Level 3 course focuses on complex 
system fault diagnosis and advanced 
systems operation, i.e. faults that involve 
the interaction of more than one 
vehicle system and require an in–depth 
knowledge to enable accurate diagnosis to 
be made.

The course also covers a combination of 
technology and workshop–based learning 
including:

• Advanced braking, steering and
suspension systems

• Advanced engine operations and fault
diagnosis

• Advanced transmission systems and
fault diagnosis

• Auxiliary systems and complex fault
finding techniques

Entry requirements
Level 2 in Light Vehicle Maintenance and 
Repair Principles and GCSE English and 
maths at grade 4/C or above would be 
desirable.

Progression
Possible employment in the motor 
industry. Further study at a higher level*. 
Acquired transferable skills to other 
engineering areas.

*Additional qualifications may be required 
for progression to higher education.

Additional information
You will need to supply your own overalls 
and safety shoes or boots, along with 
sufficient stationery for class work.

Light Vehicle Maintenance and 
Repair Principles
Level 3 - 1 year
DP3VMRA0F$
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Who is it for?
Our Employability course relates to the 
workplace and also looks towards the 
Internship programme. Students whose 
ultimate aim is paid employment, who 
may be aiming at an Internship as a 
staging post on that journey.

What is covered?
Exploring job opportunities, maintaining 
standards in the workplace, teamwork and 
other units.

Entry requirements
Learners should have achieved the level 
below the one they are planning to 
study.

Progression
Progression can be to employment, to 
Internship or to a mainstream course.

Additional information
Educational trips, approximately £25 per 
year.

Employability
Entry Level - Level 1
1 year
INCEMPA0F$

ENTRY LEVEL & 
SUPPORTED LEARNING

APPLY NOW - WWW.PETERBOROUGH.AC.UK

Progression
Entry Level - Level 1
1 - 2 years (according to need)
INCPROA0F$

Who is it for?
An entry level course with an emphasis 
on social, independence, practical and 
sensory activities. The Progression offer 
consists of three groups each with their 
own emphasis who come together for 
some elements of their course. Where 
possible we follow the principle of Co–
creation; allowing learners a choice of 
activities from week to week as well as 
those dictated by us.
 
Progression A looks after learners who are 
profound PMLD; Progression B caters for 
those with moderate and strong learning 
difficulties and contains an Enterprise 
aspect whilst Progression C is for similar 
students whose end goal would be Adult 
Social Care.

What is covered?
Everything from working together and 
forming social relationships to practical 
activities such as cooking and making 
products to sell as well as independence 
skills. There is also an opportunity for 
appropriate physical exercise according to 
personal capability.

Entry requirements
There are no academic entry 
requirements for this course.

Progression
Learners will progress between groups 
and in some cases move on to a specific 
qualification over time.

Our Inclusive Learning courses 
are designed to prepare you for 
a range of work opportunities 
or life skills in or outside of 
college. These courses will help 
you develop your confidence 
and personal independence 
and also offers you the chance, 
where appropriate to take part 
in work experience as part of 
your programme. 
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Who is it for?
This subject is ideal for any learner with 
additional learning needs or disabilities, who 
would like to improve and maintain some 
of the basic life skills that are needed to 
make you a fully rounded more independent 
citizen.

What is covered?
You will cover a range of subjects that will 
help you to become a more rounded and 
happy person that is able to make the most 
of the life experiences that are available to 
you. The Personal and Social Development 
(PSD) qualifications offer imaginative ways of 
supporting young people in:

• Becoming confident individuals who are 
physically, emotionally and socially healthy

• Being responsible citizens who make a 
positive contribution to society

•  Managing risk together with their own 
wellbeing

 
You will have the opportunity to explore new 
challenges and new experiences that will be 
decided on the specific needs of each learner.

Entry requirements
There are no entry requirements for the 
course however you cannot study below
your current minimum level qualification.

Progression
Following the course you have several 
options:

• Continuing at the next level of study 
available in inclusive learning

• Move onto a mainstream course in the 
College

• Move onto a supported Internship
• Voluntary or paid employment
• More independent living

Additional information
Educational trips, approximately £25 per year.

Personal and Social 
Development
Entry Level - 1 year
INCPSDA0F$
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Supported Internship
1 year
ENXSINA0F$

Who is it for?
This bespoke study programme is aimed at 
young people aged 16–24 with an Education, 
Health and Care Plan (EHCP) who would like 
to get a job but may need some additional 
support.

What is covered?
This course is designed to prepare young 
people with additional needs for employment. 
Students spend 1–2 days per week at college 
and 2–3 days per week on an unpaid work 
placement.

 

Our Supported Employment Advisors will 
spend time with you and learn about your 
interests, skills and abilities. From this, they 
will then decide what kind of workplace will 
be best suited for you.

You will be supported by a job coach 
throughout the duration of the course who 
will support you within the workplace until 
you feel ready to go to work on your own. Job 
coaches can also provide support for things 
like travel training, budgeting, and life skills. 
You will learn lots of new skills which will help 
you find paid employment at the end of the 
course.

When you join the course you will have a 
bespoke package created for you depending 
on what qualifications you want to achieve. 
You will have the opportunity to achieve your 
English and Maths qualifications and an 
additional Employability qualification which is 
offered alongside our course.

Entry requirements
There are no entry requirements for this 
course, however, it is only open to individuals 
with an EHCP.

Towards Vocational
Entry Level - Level 1
1 year for each level
INCVOCA0F$

Who is it for?
This course is for students who would 
ultimately like to take a vocationally 
specific course in a college department.
 
The Vocational Studies provides an entry 
into college for those who may initially 
need a higher level of support or who 
are unsure of which vocational path 
they want to follow. It allows students to 
sample different vocational subjects to 
see what they enjoy. There is an emphasis 
on practical work but also on developing 
digital skills.

What is covered?
Animal care, horticulture, digital media 
products and customer service are some 
of the optional units available in addition 
to the common units all students will take.

Entry requirements
Learners should have Entry 2 as a 
minimum.

Progression
Students would usually progress to a 
mainstream college department although 
other inclusive alternatives such as 
Employability and Internships are also 
available.

Additional information
Educational trips, approximately £25 per 
year.
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We Offer: 
Well stocked resources in our Learning 
Resource Centre with private and group 
study areas plus computers and the 
internet | Internationally and nationally 
recognised exams | Qualifications to help 
you become more independent and to 
fully integrate into the local community |
Innovative and engaging learning 
environments with specialist language 
teachers.

Who is it for?
This full–time course is for students who are 
resident in the UK and plan to live and work 
here permanently, and who wish to develop 
their language skills through an intensive and 
inclusive English study programme.

Learners should be aged 16 – 18 years old and 
the courses on offer will be from Pre–entry to 
Level 1.

What is covered?
The course covers a wide range of topics, from 
personal and social development, through to 
travel, the environment and culture as well as 
some ICT, maths and other interesting topics. 
Students will develop their listening, speaking, 
reading and writing skills (at different levels 
for individual needs), as well as their grammar 
and vocabulary leading to accredited courses, 
once at an appropriate level.
 

We have a well–established enrichment 
programme including sports activities, 
development of employment skills, work 
experience and excursions to the surrounding 
countryside and historical towns and cities.

Entry requirements
Learners should be 16 – 18 years old. There 
are no formal entry requirements, but all 
students are invited for an interview and test 
to assess their level of English before the 
course.

Progression
This course offers the opportunity for you to 
progress to either: the next level of ESOL or a 
mainstream vocational course. This depends 
on which level of qualification you achieve.

Additional information
You will have to purchase a book.

ESOL (age 16 - 18)
All Levels
ESOLFTA1F$
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Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Beauty Therapy
Salon Owner

Beauty Therapist
Senior Therapist
Spa Supervisor

Reflexology Therapist
Retail Beauty Specialist

Masseur
Aromatherapy Specialist

Product Trainer
Salon Assessor

Expert Consultant
Nail Technician

Lash and Brow Therapist

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Make-up/Media Make-up
Make-up Artist

Make-up Consultant
Bridal Make-up Specialist
Special Effects Specialist

Prosthetics Specialist
Hair and Make-up Director

Body Art Make-up Artist
Salon Assessor

Hairdressing
Junior Stylist
Senior Stylist

Salon Manager
Colour Specialist

Bridal Hair Specialist
Freelance Stylist
Wigs Specialist
TV/Film Stylist
Salon Assessor

Expert Consultant
Sales Representative

We Offer: 
A professional hair and beauty 
reception | High specification 
hair and beauty salons open to 
the public | Industry standard 
equipment | Realistic working 
environment reflecting changing 
technology in the industry | 
Opportunities to compete in 
national competitions
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You will 
complete work 
experience and 
have the 
opportunity 
to enter a 
variety of 
local, regional 
and national 
competitions

Hairdressing
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1HARB0F$

Who is it for?
This is an ideal starting point if your ideal 
job is working in the hairdressing industry. 
This programme will provide you with a 
clear understanding of hairdressing and the 
industry as a whole and you will develop the 
skills required to assist in a hairdressing salon 
supporting the stylist. 

What is covered?
Our excellent facilities and industry salons 
are the perfect place to begin your career 
training. Throughout this course you 
will study a range of subjects including 
salon reception duties, shampooing and 
conditioning hair, basic skincare and nail 
care, preparation and maintenance for work 
areas and blow drying and colouring skills.  

Entry requirements
No formal qualifications needed.

Progression
On successful completion of this course you 
can progress on to Level 2 VRQ Hairdressing, 
a level 2 beauty course or an apprenticeship.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a kit and uniform 
(approx £240) - details of these will be given 
at your interview.

VRQ Hairdressing
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2HARA0F$

Who is it for?
Once you’ve completed the Level 1 
Hairdressing course, this is the ideal next 
step on your career ladder to becoming a 
qualified stylist, learning from experts in 
our industry standard salons and facilities. 

What is covered?
You will complete a range of modules 
including health and safety, consultation, 
cutting, promote products and services, 
colour and lighten hair and the art 
of dressing hair. As part of the study 
programme you will also be required to 
complete work experience and have the 
opportunity to enter a variety of local, 
regional and national competitions.  

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above including 
English and maths, or a relevant Level 1 
qualification.

Progression
On completion of this programme students 
may progress onto an apprenticeship or 
Level 3 Hairdressing.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a kit, uniform 
and mannequins (approx £300) - details of 
these will be given at your interview.
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Hairdressing and 
Barbering
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1HARA0F$

Who is it for?
If you have a creative streak and a passion for 
hair and fashion, this programme will provide 
you with a clear insight into the fascinating 
hairdressing and barbering industry. You will 
learn and develop basic hairdressing and 
core skills which will enable you to progress 
onto higher level qualifications and develop 
the skills required to assist in a hairdressing 
salon supporting the stylist.

What is covered?
Using our industry standard salon facilities 
and classrooms, you will study a wide variety 
of topics such as salon reception duties, 
shampooing and conditioning hair, basic 
skincare and nail care, blow drying and 
colouring skills, gents styling and plaiting.  

Entry requirements
No formal qualifications needed.

Progression
On successful completion of this course you 
can progress on to the Level 2 Hairdressing 
or Level 2 Barbering, a level 2 beauty course 
or an apprenticeship.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a kit and uniform 
(approx £240) - details of these will be given 
at your interview. 

Hairdressers can earn 
up to £30,000* 
(*National Careers Service)
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Barbering
Level 2 - 1 year
CT2BARA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’re looking to start your career as a 
barber and want to learn skills tailored to 
the barbering industry, then this course is 
the one for you.  

What is covered?
Throughout the course you’ll study topics 
including working in the hair industry, 
client consultation, shampoo and 
conditioning, cut men’s hair, cut facial hair, 
scalp massage and working on reception.  

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above including 
English and maths, or a relevant Level 1 
qualification.

Progression
On completion of this programme 
students may progress onto Level 3 
Barbering.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a kit, uniform 
and mannequins (approx £320) - details of 
these will be given at your interview.
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A Hair Salon 
Manager/
Owner can 
earn up to 
£43,000* 

(*EMSI/Career Coach)

Hairdressing
Level 3 - 1 year
DP3HARA0F$

Who is it for?
If you have a passion for a career within the 
hairdressing industry and you have completed 
the Level 2 Hairdressing qualification, this 
course is the perfect next step. This course 
will enable you to develop your confidence 
and understanding of this exciting industry 
as well as equipping you with vital skills and 
techniques, to ensure you are ready to enter 
the world of work as a senior stylist. 

What is covered?
There are two routes available: Route 1 - 
Colour Correction. Route 2 - Scalp Massage, 
Reception and Bridal hair. Both routes will 
have specialised modules, as well as core 
modules which include: promoting additional 
products or services to clients, providing 
consultation services, cutting women’s hair 
using a combination of techniques, colour hair 
using a variety of techniques, creatively style 
and dress hair, creative hairdressing design 
skills, scalp massage and reception skills. 

Entry requirements
You will need to have achieved a Level 2 
Hairdressing qualification or equivalent. 
Mature students may offer experience 
in a salon as an alternative to formal 
qualifications.

Progression
On completion of this programme students 
may progress into teaching/assessing. This 
qualification can lead to employment in 
salons, health farms, cruise liners and TV work.

Additional information
The skills you learn will need to be practised 
outside college in order to progress. As part 
of the study programme you will be required 
to complete work experience and take part 
in competitions. You will need to purchase 
a uniform and two mannequins (approx 
£300.00 for a complete kit and uniform, or for 
a progressing student approx £70.00) -  details 
of these will be given at your interview.

Barbering
Level 3 - 1 year
CT3BARA0F$

Who is it for?
If you have an artistic eye for fashion but 
prefer to create the perfect look on male 
clients then the Level 3 Barbering course 
could be what you are looking for! This 
qualification will allow you to channel 
all of your creativity and artistry through 
your passion for hair on male clients. You 
will study 3-4 days per week which will 
include two evenings. We recommend you 
achieve a Level 2 Barbering qualification 
or have equivalent industry experience 
before applying. 

What is covered?
Throughout the course you will study a 
variety of units including consultation, 
cut men’s hair to create a variety of looks, 
cut facial hair to create a variety of looks, 
creative hairdressing design, provide 
shaving and face massage services, 
colouring and lighten, Indian head 
massage and reception duties. 

Entry requirements
You will need to have achieved a level 2 
hairdressing or barbering qualification 
or equivalent. Mature students may offer 
experience in a salon as an alternative to 
formal qualifications.

Progression
Successful learners can enter the industry 
as a barber working in one of the following 
establishments; barber shop, cruise ship, 
hotels and spas as a men’s stylist. You may 
wish to widen your skills to specialise in 
specific areas of hairdressing. You could 
progress to a level 4 hairdressing course 
or a foundation degree in hairdressing at 
university.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a uniform 
and two mannequins (approx £300.00 
for a complete kit and uniform, or for 
a progressing student approx £70.00) 
-  details of these will be given at your 
interview.

Students who wish 
to widen their skills 
can progress to a 
Level 4 Hairdressing 
course or a 
foundation degree 
in hairdressing at 
university
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Beauty Therapy
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2BEAA0F$

Who is it for?
If you would like a career in the beauty 
therapy industry, working in such areas as 
facial treatments, manicures, pedicures 
and waxing, then this course is ideal for 
you. This course is also great if you enjoy 
working with people and have good 
communication skills. 

What is covered?
Topics studied at this level include facial 
work/skincare, make-up/camouflage 
make-up, lash and brow treatments, 
waxing, manicure and pedicure and client 
care/communication.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above, including 
English, maths and science, or a relevant 
Level 1 qualification.

Progression
The course naturally qualifies you for 
employment in the beauty therapy
industries. Alternatively, you may choose 
to study for further qualifications in
advanced therapy areas such as Level 3 
Beauty Therapy Techniques, Level 3
Diploma in Theatrical Special Effects 
Hair and Media Make–up or move on to a 
specialised holistic course.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a beauty kit and 
uniform - details of these will be given at 
your interview. 

Who is it for?
If you have an interest in beauty therapy and 
would like to study this fascinating industry in 
more detail in areas such as facial work, skin 
care and make-up then this course could be 
for you! 

What is covered?
During this one year course you will study a 
range of subjects including basic manicure 
and pedicure, salon reception, skincare, 
photographic make-up, face painting and 
basic make-up application.

Entry requirements
Good communication skills and a 
willingness to learn. You must also have a 
professional appearance and attitude to 
learning.

Progression
On successful completion of this course at 
Merit and the achievement of Functional 
Skills English and maths, you can progress 
on to Level 2 Beauty Therapy or Level 2 
Complementary Therapies.

This qualification may also allow progression 
onto nails, make–up retail and hairdressing 
qualifications.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a beauty kit and 
uniform - details of these will be given at your 
interview. If you are aged 19 or over you will 
pay tuition fees and an exam fee.

Beauty Pathway - An Introduction to 
the Hair and Beauty Sector
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1BEAA0F$

Make-up Artistry
Level 2 - 1 year
CT2MUPA0F$

Who is it for?
If your ambition in life is to work in the 
make-up industry, be that bridal, film, 
fashion or theatre, then this course could 
be for you! You will develop a range of 
essential technical and practical skills and 
knowledge which will equip you to seek 
employment or further training within the 
make-up industry. 

What is covered?
You will study a range of units including 
principles of working in the make-up 
industry, anatomy and physiology for 
make-up artists, research, develop and 
showcase make-up hair artistry designs, 
creative make-up artistry, the art of 
applying make-up and hair artistry. 

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above, 
including English, maths and science 
or level 1 beauty or other relevant level 1 
qualification.

Progression
Successful completion of this course may 
lead on to employment within the make–
up industry for example in photographic 
studios, department stores, make–up 
stores and salons. You could also progress 
on to the Level 3 Diploma in Theatrical 
Special Effects Hair and Media Make–up.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a beauty kit and 
uniform - details of these will be given at 
your interview. 

A Beauty 
Therapist 
can earn 
up to 
£24,000* 

(*EMSI/Career Coach)
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Who is it for?
If you have already completed the Level 2 
Beauty Therapy course but would like to gain 
more specialist knowledge in areas such as 
facial treatments, massage, electrical and 
face and body treatments then the Level 3 
Beauty and Spa Therapy course could be for 
you! The course aims to provide you with a 
range of skills and technical knowledge which 
will equip you to seek employment or further 
training within the beauty and spa therapy 
industry. 

What is covered?
Throughout the course you will study a range 
of topics including body massage,Indian head 
massage facial electrotherapy treatments, 
body electrotherapy treatments, anatomy and 
physiology and stone therapy treatments. 

Entry requirements
Level 2 Beauty Therapy or equivalent.

Progressing Level 2 Beauty Therapy learners 
will need to have successfully achieved Level 
2 Beauty Therapy to gain possible entry on 
to this course.

Progression
Achievement of this qualification 
demonstrates to an employer that you have 
the skills and knowledge of health and safety, 
customer service and also have the necessary 
advanced technical skills such as body 
massage, body and facial electrotherapy to be 
employed as a senior beauty/spa therapist.
Once fully qualified your career options 
could be endless! You could create your own 
business, work within prestigious hotel chains, 
in spas, health farms, holiday resorts, working 
on cruise ships and TV.
 
You may even find yourself working on 
airlines. Alternatively, you could progress 
on to a Level 4 qualification in Advanced 
Techniques in Management.

Additional information
You will need to complete work experience 
as part of the course and will be required to 
compete in the College competition, as well 
as having the opportunity to compete in other 
local, regional and national competitions.

Beauty Therapy
Level 3 - 1 year
DP3BEAA0F$

Who is it for?
If you have an interest in special effects, 
theatre and prosthetics make-up or would 
enjoy a career demonstrating make-up 
techniques for specialist companies then 
the Level 3 Diploma in Theatrical Special 
Effects Hair and Media Make-up course 
could be for you! We will provide you with 
all the knowledge, skills and experience 
you need to become a successful make-up 
artist within the television, film, fashion, 
theatre and music industry. 

What is covered?
There are two routes available to choose 
from: media make-up route or theatrical 
special effects route. 

Media Make-up route:
If you choose the media make-up route 
you will study modules including fashion/
photography, airbrushing make-up, 
special effects theatre and media make-
up, prosthetics, camouflage make-up and 
body art. 

Theatrical special effects route:
The theatrical special effects route includes 
modules such as cutting and styling 
techniques for performers, avant garde hair 
and make-up, creating make-up design for 

productions and industry demands, apply 
prosthetic pieces and bald caps, special 
effects make-up, create, dress and fit facial 
postiche, and body art for competition. 

Entry requirements
Level 2 Beauty Therapy or equivalent.

Progression
This course is ideal for a career in the 
theatrical make-up industry and if you 
are passionate about working for theatre 
production, films, TV and media then this is 
the course for you. 

Additional information
You will need to purchase a beauty kit and 
uniform - details of these will be given at 
your interview. 

Diploma in Theatrical Special Effects 
and Media Make-up Artistry
Level 3 - 1 year
DP3MUPA0F$
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Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Hospitality
Restaurant Manager

Concierge
Bar Manager

Events Co-ordinator
Event Management

Conference Manager
Hotel Manager

Leisure Assistant
Maitre d’Hotel

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Catering
Pastry Chef
Sous Chef
Head Chef

Cake Decorator
Chocolatier

Baker
Restaurant Critic

Catering Manager
Catering Supervisor

We Offer: 
Work alongside experienced chefs 
within the curriculum team and 
guest chefs at the top of their field.

Our very own on-site Parcs 
Restaurant where you will develop 
your cooking and restaurant service 
skills and receive valuable work 
experience

Our on-site Parcs Restaurant is proud to 
be awarded Gold accreditation from the 
Hospitality Guild and the prestigious  AA 
College Rosette Highly Commended. Both 
awards have been given for quality and 
consistent standards of hospitality, service 
and cuisine. Parcs Restaurant also holds 
the Centre of Excellence status for Food & 
Beverage Service.
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Who is it for?
This course is aimed at people interested 
in a career in the hospitality and catering 
sector who intend, but are not yet ready, 
to access level 1 qualifications. In essence 
this qualification is aimed at learners who 
are from a background that have needed 
additional support for their studies. This 
includes those with learning difficulties 
and/or disabilities, who wish to work in the 
hospitality and catering sector but need a 
grounding in the subject and an opportunity 
to develop more general workplace skills, 
usually over a one year period, before 
applying for work.

What is covered?
The course is structured to guide the learners 
with their own needs to develop their own 
working to a more independent way:

• Dexterity 
• Lateral Thinking
• Planning of Tasks
• Knife Skills
• Basic cookery techniques
• Teamwork and working with others
• Introduction to working in Industrial 

kitchens plus development of maths and 
English alongside current and relevant 
legislation 

During the transition with the Entry Level 3 
Award we will be providing learners with an 
introduction to industry, where they will learn 
a range of hospitality skills across the realistic 
working kitchens. Alongside this they will be 
gaining theory knowledge which will support 
progression to further learning and ultimately 
to work in hospitality and catering or other 
related subjects.

Entry requirements
Good prior commitments and attendance 
at school or college and a keenness to 
study and achieve.

Progression
This qualification could lead to an entry–level 
role in hospitality and catering such as porter, 
housekeeping assistant, kitchen assistant.
Learners could progress to a Level 1 in 
Hospitality and Catering.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a uniform 
(approximately £210). Information on this will 
be provided at your interview.
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A course aimed at
people interested 
in a career in the 
hospitality and 
catering sector

Diploma in Skills for Hospitality and Catering
Entry Level - 1 year
CT3HACA0F$

Who is it for?
Whether you have always pictured yourself 
working at the biggest events, dreamed of 
a career within some of the best hotels and 
restaurants in the world or simply want 
to learn how to create amazing culinary 
dishes, then a qualification in hospitality 
and catering could be for you! There are a 
huge variety of careers within hospitality 
and catering and this qualification is a 
great first step into the industry. 

What is covered?
Throughout the course, topics covered 
include focusing on the introduction 
to basic cooking skills, understanding 
the hospitality and catering industry, 
customer care, health and safety, food 
safety, preparation and cooking and 
serving of food within our realistic working 
environments. You will also cover the 
service of food and beverages and be 
assessed through observation and test 
papers. 

Entry requirements
2 GCSEs at grades 1/G or above, or an 
appropriate Entry Level Certificate.

Progression
After successfully completing this course 
you may be able to progress onto Level 2 
Hospitality Services or an apprenticeship if 
suitable employment is found.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a uniform 
(approximately £300). Information on this 
will be provided at your interview.

Certificate in Food Preparation and 
Cooking and Food and Beverage Service
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1CATA0F$
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Hospitality Services
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2HSPA0F$

Who is it for?
Can you picture yourself working at major 
events? Have you dreamed of a career within 
some of the best hotels and restaurants 
in the world? If so, then a qualification in 
hospitality could be for you! The Hospitality 
Services Level 2 course is ideal for those 
students looking to learn food preparation, 
cooking and restaurant service all within one 
qualification. It is also suitable for students 
looking for a one year course or who have 
gained either a Level 1 in Food Preparation 
and Cooking and/or a Food and Beverage 
Service qualification. This is a Level 2 City 
& Guilds NVQ Diploma course and you will 
be required to complete your portfolio for 
assessment. 

What is covered?
Within this qualification you will cover 
preparation and cooking of meat dishes, 
poultry dishes and vegetarian dishes. You 
will take part in the service of food for the 
restaurant and also develop restaurant 
service and bar service skills. You will also 
have the option to work towards the NVQ 
Level 2 Professional Chef optional units in 
preparation of Level 3 Professional Chef, 
and the Level 2 Food and Beverage Service 
units in preparation for the Level 3 Food and 
Beverage Service. 

Entry requirements
Successful achievement of Level 1 
Hospitality Services Diploma or equivalent.

Progression
This course will lead to Level 3 Professional 
Cookery, Level 3 Food and Beverage Service 
Supervision or an apprenticeship within the 
industry.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a uniform 
(approximately £300). Information on this will 
be provided at your interview. 

Food and Beverage 
Service and 
Supervision 
Level 3 - 1 year
DP3FBSA0F$

Who is it for?
Could you see yourself working in some 
of the best hotels and restaurants in the 
world? Then why not consider a career 
within the hospitality industry? The Level 3 
Food and Beverage Service and Supervision 
qualification focuses on supervisory roles 
within the restaurant and bar industry, front 
of house and event organisation. Previous 
PRC hospitality and catering students have 
gained work experience and secured full-
time positions at top London restaurants 
such as The Royal Automobile Club and the 
Savoy.

What is covered?
You will study a range of subjects including 
gueridon service, carving at the table to the 
customers, flambé work, supervision of the 
restaurant, bar area, cocktails and organising 
events throughout the academic year. 

Entry requirements
You will need to have achieved Level 2 
Hospitality Services and have excellent
attendance and commitment.

Progression
You can progress on to an advanced 
apprenticeship or a foundation degree 
within hospitality. The course is excellent 
preparation for employment in the 
hospitality and catering industry.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a restaurant 
uniform which consists of a suit and shirt/
blouse. Information on this will be provided 
at your interview.

Who is it for?
This course is a professional chef advanced 
pathway, and a natural progression route 
for those who have completed a Level 2 
Hospitality Services qualification previously. 
It would also suit anyone already working 
in the industry to progress towards a 
more robust and complex craft skills and 
knowledge award at level 3.

What is covered?
You will cover food preparation and 
cooking at an advanced specialised craft 
and knowledge skills level. You will need 
to demonstrate competencies for all of 
the mandatory units that reflect food 
safety, health and safety, current relevant 
legislation and current industrial fashions 
with traditional background attributes. 

Entry requirements
You will need to have achieved Level 2 
Hospitality Services and will also need
an up–to–date food safety certificate and 
relevant industrial knowledge and skills
associated with health and safety in the 
workplace. 

You will also need to be a good supervisor 
and manage effectively all of your 
resources needed for the assessments.

Progression
You can progress on to an advanced 
apprenticeship or a foundation degree 
within hospitality. The course is excellent 
preparation for employment in the 
hospitality and catering industry.

Additional information
You will need to purchase a uniform and 
additional workbooks, along with your own 
selected additional craft skill utensils (to be 
discussed at your interview).

Diploma in Professional Cookery
Level 3 - 1 year
DP3NVQA0F$

A fully qualified 
chef could have 
the earning 
potential of up 
to £50,000* 

(*National Careers Service)
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Learner Engagement courses 
encompass employability skills 
and are specifically designed 
to help you make your decision 
to progress into work or further 
learning. Examples of study 
may include subjects such as 
construction, public services, 
sport and arts and media.

In terms of progression, there 
is an opportunity to continue 
your studies at a higher level in a 
range of different subject areas 
within the College.

LEARNER
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Who is it for?
This course is ideal if you are undecided 
about the vocational area you would like to 
train in and has a September, November 
and January intake. 

What is covered?
You will be supported in developing your 
numeracy and literacy skills through an 
engaging and motivational approach which 
will enhance your confidence in these 
areas. Through a unique and supportive 
tutorial system you will become a more 
confident and independent learner, helping 
you to reach all of your goals. You will 
experience a range of different vocational 
areas including: sport and fitness, 
construction skills, uniformed services, 
community projects and arts and media. 

You will achieve a Level 1 Award/Certificate 
in Vocational Studies, Sports Leadership 
Award, E-Safety Award, Mental Health and 
Wellbeing Award along with a literacy and 
numeracy qualification and Prince’s Trust 
Achieve Programme (November start only).

Entry requirements
You will need to be aged 16 and over.

Progression
This course is an ideal starting point for 
a variety of other courses, from Media or 
Animal Care to Construction. You will also 
learn important employability skills and 
explore your options for further training, 
apprenticeships or employment.

Accelerate and Accumulate 
Entry Level and Level 1
(September, November, January Starts)
(CC1VOCA01F$,CC1VOCB0F$, CC1VOCC0F$)
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MEDIA
INDUSTRIES

We Offer: 
Industry related work 
experience | 4k and 
digital video equipment | 
Professional TV studio | Four 
professional radio studios | 
Excellent links with local and 
regional media companies
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Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Journalism 
(Digital Publishing) 

Press Officer
Copywriter
Journalist
Blogger

Communications Officer
Feature Editor

Digital Advertising Supervisor
Marketing Executive

TV/Film
Researcher

SFX Designer
Floor Manager

Online Video Editor
Camera Operator

Production Manager
Producer

Sound Recordist
Audio Engineer

Journalism 
(Radio Broadcasting) 

News Editor
Researcher

Sound Technician
Broadcast Journalist

Voice Over Artist
Radio Presenter
Sports Reporter
Radio Producer

Radio Broadcast Assistant
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Creative Media Skills 
Level 2 - 1 year
EC2MEDA0F$

Who is it for?
If you have a passion for media and want to 
work within the film, TV, publishing or radio 
industry, then this course is ideal for you. 

What is covered?
You will study three core units in this 
qualification:

• Exploring and developing creative media 
skills - creating a portfolio of work through 
a range of practical projects

• Personal development - planning for your 
future

• Responding to a creative brief - a major 
project where you can choose your area of 
specialism

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English and maths.

Progression
On successful completion of this course at 
Merit and the achievement of GCSE
English at grade 4/C, you can progress on 
to a level 3 programme in a media related
subject or an apprenticeship, and then into 
careers including media, production and 
journalism.

Additional information
There may be additional costs involved for 
field trips.

Who is it for?
If you’d like a career in television, radio, 
film or advertising production, this two 
year course will provide you with the 
essential academic and technical skills 
allowing you to gain employment in the 
industry or move on to apprenticeships 
or university. You will also take part in a 
series of workshops with tutors from the 
Media & Journalism Centre, to develop 
a broad range of media and journalistic 
skills. 

What is covered?
Throughout the course you will study 
a variety of subjects including film 
production, film editing, camera 
techniques, media campaigns, 
advertising production, scriptwriting, 
working to a commission, as well as 
various work experience opportunities.  

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above, 
including English and preferably maths 
and an arts or media based subject, or 

Merit in a relevant Level 2 Diploma. 
In order to be offered a place on the 
course, you must also successfully 
complete a portfolio examination for 
arts and media. Further information will 
be sent to you when you are offered an 
interview date.

Progression
You could progress on to university 
or into course related employment in 
radio production, news broadcasts, 
script writer, radio technician or sound 
recordist. With this qualification under 
your belt you can easily go on to degree 
courses. You can also study for a media 
or journalism degree at University Centre 
Peterborough.

Additional information
There may be additional costs involved 
for field trips and you may wish to 
purchase additional items or props for 
performances.
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Creative Media 
Practice (Journalism) 
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3MPRA0F$

Who is it for?
Multimedia Journalism opens a huge 
amount of doors when looking at career 
options. This fascinating course is especially 
ideal if you see yourself working for a 
magazine or newspaper, but is equally suited 
to roles within the digital market that is 
growing both in the UK and globally.

What is covered?
As part of this two year course you will study 
a range of topics including journalistic 
writing - features, news and reviews, desktop 
publishing, photography, marketing and PR, 
media theory and research skills, legal and 
ethical constraints and you’ll also receive 
various work experience opportunities. You 
will also take part in a series of workshops 
with tutors from the Media & Journalism 
Centre, to develop a broad range of media 
and journalistic skills.  

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above, including 
English and preferably maths and an 
arts or media based subject, or Merit in a 
relevant Level 2 Diploma. In order to be 
offered a place on the course, you must 
also successfully complete a portfolio 
examination for arts and media. Further 
information will be sent to you when you 
are offered an interview date.

Progression
You can progress on to degree programmes 
in subjects including journalism, media, 
publishing or PR/marketing. The course is 
also ideal preparation for future employment 
with a magazine or newspaper. If you are 
interested in studying at degree level, 
University Centre Peterborough offers 
degrees in both journalism and media.

Additional information
There may be additional costs involved for 
field trips.

Creative Media Practice (Film/TV/Radio) 
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3MTVA0F$

A video editor 
could earn between 
£18,000 - £45,000* 

(*National Careers Service)

Interested in 
studying media 
at degree 
level? Our 
University Centre 
Peterborough 
offers degrees in 
both Journalism 
and Media
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Performing Arts 
(Production)
Special Effect Creator

Stage Manager
Lighting/Rigging Engineer

Backstage Theatre Crew
Producer

Music
(Technology)

DJ
Music Producer
Mixing Engineer

Live Sound Engineer
PA Hire

Recording Artist
Sound Engineer

Tour Manager

Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Performing Arts 
(Performance)

Actor
Dancer

West End Star 
Voice Over

Background Singer
Extra on TV and Films

Radio Presenter
Broadcast Presenter

Dance Teacher
Drama Teacher

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Music 
(Performance)

Musician
Session Musician
Musical Arranger

Background Singer
Song Writer

Musical Director
Teacher

We Offer: 
Fully equipped, industry standard technical 
theatre studio | Professional standard dance 
studio | Fully equipped music recording, 
performance and music technology studios 
| Rehearsal rooms, sound proofed recording 
studio and DJ booths | Stage design and 
set building workshop | Our hall, with its 
lighting, sound and mechanical rigging
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Skills for Music 
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2MUSA0F$

Who is it for?
If you have the passion to succeed in the 
music industry, then this course could be 
the perfect starting point. If you’re willing to 
work hard, this course will provide you with 
the opportunities to develop essential music 
performance skills and help forge a career in 
the music industry. 

What is covered?
Throughout this one year course you will 
study a variety of music performance skills as 
well as an introduction to music technology 
units. These include working in the music 
industry, music for performance, music 
ensemble skills, music sequencing and 
production, song writing skills and rehearsal 
skills.  

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English and maths.

Progression
The course prepares you for employment 
within the music industry and also provides 
an excellent grounding to go on to a more 
advanced course such as the Level 3 Music 
Performance or Music Technology (you will 
need to pass the level 2 course in order to 
progress onto the level 3).

Additional information
As part of the course you will need to be 
available for select evening rehearsals 
and performances (dates are provided 
well in advance) and you will require the 
department’s standard performance uniform 
(to be discussed at your interview). You will 
also need to provide your own industry 
standard earplugs for all performance work, 
instruments, tuners, capos, plectrums, 
drumsticks and guitar leads. You will also 
need a set of headphones and a USB stick.

Skills for Music 
Technology 
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2MUTA0F$

Who is it for?
If music sequencing and production, Djing, 
or sound production and recording are your 
thing, then look no further! This specialised 
course will develop your music technology 
skills in order to follow a route that could lead 
to a career in the music industry or study at a 
higher level. If you’re willing to work hard and 
strive to succeed, then this course will give 
you the valuable skills needed to do just that 
within the music industry.  

What is covered?
During this course you will cover music 
sequencing and production, DJ skills, sound 
production and recording, music production 
and remixing techniques, and learn about 
working in the music industry. 

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English and maths.

Progression
The course prepares you for employment 
within the music industry and also provides 
an excellent grounding to go on to a more 
advanced course such as our Level 3 in Music 
Performance or Music Technology (you will 
need to pass the level 2 course in order to 
progress onto the level 3).

Additional information
As part of the course you will need to be 
available for select evening rehearsals 
and performances (dates are provided 
well in advance) and you will require the 
department’s standard performance uniform 
(to be discussed at your interview). You will 
also need to provide your own headphones 
with ¼” jack adaptors, a USB stick (minimum 
16GB), and cover any field trip costs (if 
applicable). 
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A live sound 
engineer 
could earn 
between 
£25,000 and 
£40,000

Music Performance 
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3MUSA0F$

Who is it for?
This advanced course is for musicians, performers 
and songwriters who want to take their skills to 
the next level. If you have the passion and desire to 
succeed in the music performance industry, then 
this could be the course for you. 

Designed to provide a balanced programme of 
music performance techniques and essential 
elements of music technology, combining all of 
these elements will help you meet the demands 
of the music industry, progress in your chosen 
career, or prepare you for higher level study.  

What is covered?
Throughout this two year course you will study 
topics such as working as a musical ensemble, 
listening skills for musicians, contemporary 
songwriting techniques, music performance 
session styles, improvising music, music 
performance techniques and music technology in 
performance.

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C including English and 
maths. You will need to attend an interview and 
audition before starting this course.

Progression
You can progress on to degree courses in music 
performance related subjects.
You may also wish to use this course to move 
into employment in the music industry in roles 
such as performance, publishing, marketing or 
composition.

Additional information
As part of the course you will need to be available 
for select evening rehearsals and performances 
(dates are provided well in advance) and you will 
require the department’s standard performance 
uniform (to be discussed at your interview). 
You will also need to provide your own industry 
standard earplugs for all performance work, 
instruments, tuners, capos, plectrums, drumsticks 
and guitar leads. You will also need a set of 
headphones and a USB stick.
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Music Technology 
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3MUTA0F$

Who is it for?
If your ideal career is in the exciting world of 
music technology and you want to develop 
your practical sound engineering and audio 
technology skills, then you can stop looking! 

This two year course will familiarise you with 
a wide range of music technology topics 
including DJ performance, live sound, studio 
recording, mixing and mastering skills, to 
ensure you leave the course a proficient and 
skilled music technologist or producer.  

What is covered?
During this course you will cover the following 
topics; Music technology in context, studio 
techniques, live sound, music technology and 
musicianship, creative synthesis and sampling, 
DJ performance techniques and commercial 
music production.

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C including English and 
maths.

Progression
This practical course can be used to go on to 
further study in production, music technology, 
sound engineering, theatre sound or television 
sound production.

You could also use this qualification to start 
your career in music technology moving 
straight into roles in sound production, media 
or music production.

Additional information
As part of the course you will need to be 
available for select evening rehearsals and 
performances (dates are provided well in 
advance) and you will require the department’s 
standard performance uniform (to be discussed 
at your interview). You will also need to provide 
your own headphones with ¼” jack adaptors, a 
USB stick (minimum 16GB), and cover any field 
trip costs (if applicable). 
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Progress to 
further study 
in music tech, 
theatre sound or 
television sound 
production or 
employment 
in roles such 
as sound 
production, 
media or music 
production

Who is it for?
If you’re looking to develop not only your 
skill set, but also your confidence as a 
performer, this one year course will help 
you do that whilst studying a range of units 
across dance and acting. 

Once this level 2 course is complete, you 
can progress onto either the Acting or 
Dance level 3 course in order to follow 
a route that could lead to study at a 
higher level and on to a career within the 
performing arts industry. 

What is covered?
Throughout the course you will study 
subjects including acting skills, dance skills, 
devising performance work, exploring 
urban dance and performing scripted plays.  

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English and maths. You will 
also need to come along for an audition 
before starting this course.

Progression
If you pass the course, you can then apply 
to progress to a level 3 qualification in your 
chosen subject area e.g. acting or dance.
This can then lead on to study at a 
higher level or on to a career within the 
performing arts industry.

Additional information
As part of the course you will need to be 
available for select evening rehearsals 
and performances (dates are provided 
well in advance) and you will require the 
department’s standard performance 
uniform (to be discussed at your interview). 
All students on the course will go on field 
trips for which you will need to cover the 
costs and arrange transport home after 
college hours.

Performing Arts (Acting & Dance)
Level 2 - 1 year
EC2PARA0F$

A Dance 
choreographer 
could earn up to 
£52,000* 

(*EMSI/Career Coach)
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Who is it for?
If you already have dance experience and 
would like to hone your skills in order to pursue 
a career in the arts, then this course is ideal 
for you. You will need to be prepared to work 
hard and put in long hours for rehearsals in the 
pursuit of excellence, both as an individual and 
as an ensemble. 

As part of the course you will be actively 
encouraged to participate in live performances, 
externally commissioned projects, national and 
international competitions and work as part of 
a theatre company. 

What is covered?
This course will help you develop the technical 
and performance based skills necessary to 
pursue a career within the dance industry, as 
a performer, teacher and more. You will learn 
how to prepare and condition your body for 
the rigours of full-time dance training, gaining 
knowledge of the industry and practitioners. 
Students will also work to develop their own 
portfolio in audition preparation to support 
them in auditioning for private dance/stage 
schools and universities. 

Throughout the course you will study specialist 
techniques including ballet, jazz, commercial, 
contemporary, street dance and tap, as well 
as other skills including healthy performer 
(fitness/yoga/pilates/nutrition), singing, 
choreography, rehearsing and performance 
skills.

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C including English and 
maths. You will need to attend an interview 
and audition before starting this course.

Progression
You can go on to study for a degree in dance, 
theatre studies and related subjects at 
universities such as UEL, Middlesex, Kingston, 
Chichester etc. You may also wish to study at 
a specialist dance or performing arts academy 
like many of our graduates, at places such as 
London Studio Centre, Bodyworks, Masters, 
TTC, Urdang and LABAN. The course can also 
lead to work in the industry as a performer, 
instructor or practitioner. Past graduates of 
the course have gone on to work with artists 
such as JLS, Tinie Tempah, Nicole Scherzinger, 
Kanye West and Take That or in the West 
End and touring musicals such as Thriller 
Live, Wicked, Hairspray, Fame and Shrek the 
Musical.

Additional information
As part of the course you will need to be 
available for select evening rehearsals and 
performances (dates are provided well in 
advance)  and you will require appropriate 
clothing and dance shoes for practical sessions 
(to be discussed at your interview). All students 
on the course will go on field trips for which 
you will need to cover the costs and arrange 
transport home after college hours. 
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Dance 
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3DANA0F$

Past graduates of the 
course have gone on 
to work with artists 
such as JLS, Tinie 
Tempah, Nicole 
Scherzinger and 
Kanye West

Who is it for?
Do you dream of a career on stage? If 
you enjoy creative theatre and want to 
develop the skills to enable you to become 
a confident, enthusiastic and inspired 
performer, then this is the course for you! 
You will be prepared to work hard and put 
in long hours for rehearsals in the pursuit 
of excellence, both as an individual and 
as part of a performance team. Students 
are encouraged to participate in live 
performances, national and international 
competitions, work as part of Peterborough 
College’s Arts Theatre Company and take 
part in the National Theatre’s Connections. 

What is covered?
Throughout the course you’ll study topics 
including developing skills and techniques 
for live performance, acting styles, physical 
theatre techniques, singing techniques 
and final live performance to an audience. 
In your second year you will be involved 
in a performance project and form a 
theatre company, which is structured and 
managed by the students. Your group 
will be responsible for the whole process 
of selecting, producing, marketing and 
performing a piece of theatre within a 
limited budget. 

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C including English 
and maths. You will need to attend an 
interview and audition before starting this 
course.

Progression
You can go on to study for a degree in 
subjects such as performing arts (for 
example the BA (Hons) Performing Arts 
which is offered here at University Centre 
Peterborough.

You may also wish to study theatre at a 
specialist performing arts academy or 
theatre school such as Liverpool Institute of 
Performing Arts (LIPA), London Academy 
of Music and Dramatic Arts (LAMDA), 
Goldsmiths College (University of London) 
or Guildhall School of Music and Drama.

The course can also lead to work in 
the theatre industry as a performer, 
administrator or practitioner. Careers in arts 
development, community theatre or arts 
youth work are also possible.

Additional information
As part of the course you will need to be 
available for select evening rehearsals and 
performances (dates are provided well 
in advance). You will require appropriate 
practical clothing/performing arts and 
dance uniform. All students on the course 
will go on field trips for which you will need 
to cover the costs and arrange transport 
home after college hours.

Performing Arts (Acting)
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3ACTA0F$
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SCIENCE

We Offer: 
A range of specialised labs and 
a team of highly qualified and 
enthusiastic staff who deliver 
an exciting choice of science 
programmes leading you to 
progress to careers as varied as 
forensic science, cutting edge 
medical research and  archaeology

APPLY NOW - WWW.PETERBOROUGH.AC.UK
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Chemistry
Pharmaceutical Scientist

Chemical Technician
Chemical Engineer

Chemist
Food Scientist

Biochemist

Analytical/
Forensic

Scenes of Crime Officer
Forensic Technician

Forensic Psychologist
Criminologist

Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Biology and 
Health
Paramedic

Registered Nurse
Dental Hygienist

Microbiologist
Zoologist

Marine Biologist
Toxicologist

Occupational Therapist
Haematologist

Biomedical Engineer

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Physics
Physicist

Meteorologist
Aerospace and Transport 

Scientist
Scientist working in Robotics
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Introductory Diploma 
in Applied Science 
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1SCIA0F$

Who is it for?
Are you thinking about a career in the 
science industry in an area such as 
bioscience, food technology or forensic 
science? This course could be perfect for 
you! Throughout the course you’ll develop 
your skills and interest in science through 
practical tasks, as well as the related theory 
including developing your English and 
maths, communication and teamwork. 

What is covered?
You’ll cover core topics, essential to 
successful study, such as being organised, 
working with others and researching a 
topic, alongside a combination of science 
specific topics including carrying out a 
scientific experiment, measuring waves 
used in technology, cause of disease and 
investigating crime scene evidence.

Entry requirements
2 GCSEs at grade 1/G or above and ability to 
demonstrate an interest in the subject.

Progression
On successful completion of this course and 
the achievement of English and maths at 
grade 3/D or equivalent functional skills, you 
can progress on to Level 2 Applied Science.
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Who is it for?
For anyone interested in working in 
the science industry, including roles in 
environmental science, quality control and 
research or analytical science or education, 
this is the ideal course. Throughout the 
course you’ll develop your skills and 
interest in science through practical tasks, 
as well as the related theory including 
communication and teamwork. 

What is covered?
Throughout the course you’ll study 
topics including principles of science, 
chemistry and our earth, biology and our 
environment, applications of chemical 
substances and health applications of life 
science. You’ll also have the opportunity 
to choose optional modules, including the 
living body, science in medicine, chemical 
analysis and detection and exploring our 
universe. 

Entry requirements
4 GCSE at 3/D or above and must include 
English, maths and Science.

Progression
You can progress on to a qualification 
such as the Level 3 Applied Science in 
Forensics or Biomedical or other level 
3 qualifications such as health studies, 
IT, electronics, engineering or an Access 
Diploma.

Applied Science
(Award in Principles and Applications) 
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2SCIA0F$

A forensic 
Scientist has 
the earning 
potential 
of up to 
£45,000* 

(*National 
Careers Service)
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Applied Science
(Foundation Diploma Applied Science or Extended 
Diploma in Analytical and Forensic Science, Applied 
Science or Biomedical Science) 
Level 3 - 2 years
FD3SCMA0F$

Who is it for? 
This level 3 course is equivalent to 1.5 
(Foundation Diploma) or  3 A levels (Extended 
Diploma). All learners start on the Foundation 
Diploma before choosing their 2nd year 
pathway. The Extended Diploma has three 
specialisms to choose from, depending on 
which areas of this fascinating industry you 
are most interested in pursuing a career in. 

All three pathways will cover the same core 
topics, such as principles and applications 
of science, practical scientific procedures 
and techniques, laboratory techniques and 
their application and contemporary issues in 
science. All streams will have the opportunity 
to complete an additional level 3 maths 
qualification providing they achieve a 6 at 
GCSE maths. 

This course is highly recommended if you 
wish to progress onto engineering or physics 
degree programmes.
. 
Analytical and Forensic Science
If you are excited by the possibility of helping 
to solve criminal investigations by the forensic 
analysis of evidence or the application of 
criminal psychology, then this is the course for 
you. This course will develop your theoretical, 
practical and investigative skills to help you in 
your future career. 

Specialist units studied may include forensic 
evidence collection and analysis, forensic fire 
investigation, traffic accident investigation, 
genetics and genetic engineering. 

Applied Science
This pathway of the course is ideal if you 
would like to study equal amounts of biology, 
chemistry and physics; and would like to keep 
your future options open. It is recommended 
that you pursue this stream if you are 

interested in careers in bioengineering, 
chemistry, biochemistry or pharmacology. 
Some of the specialist units include genetics 
and genetic engineering, medical physics 
applications, material science and organic 
chemistry. 

Biomedical Science
This course is ideal for you if you wish to 
pursue a medically related career such 
as biomedical science, biochemistry, 
radiography, pharmacy or nursing etc. The 
course will prepare you for entering straight 
into work, or progressing onto university, as 
you will develop your individual learning skills 
as well as practical techniques which are 
valued by both employers and universities. 
Some of the specialist units include, genetics 
and genetic engineering, physiology of 
human body systems and medical physics 
applications. 

What is covered?
Analytical and Forensic Science
As well as covering a number of core 
mandatory science units you will study 
specialist units in the first and second year.

The mandatory units are:
• Principles and applications of science I
• Practical scientific procedures and 

techniques
• Science investigation skills
• Laboratory techniques and their application
• Principles and applications of science II
• Investigative project
• Contemporary issues in science

Some of the specialist units will include:
• Forensic evidence collection and analysis
• Forensic fire investigation
• Traffic accident investigation
• Genetics and genetic engineering

 Applied Science
As well as covering a number of core 
mandatory science units you will study 
specialist units in the first and second year.

The mandatory units are:
• Principles and applications of science I
• Practical scientific procedures and 

techniques
• Science investigation skills
• Laboratory techniques and their 

application
• Principles and applications of science II
• Investigative project
• Contemporary issues in science

Some of the specialist units will include:
• Genetics and genetic engineering
• Medical physics applications
• Materials science
• Organic chemistry
 
Biomedical Science
As well as covering a number of core 
mandatory science units you will study 
specialist units in the first and second year.

The mandatory units are:
• Principles and applications of science I
• Practical scientific procedures and 

techniques
• Science investigation skills
• Laboratory techniques and their 

application
• Principles and applications of science II
• Investigative project
• Contemporary issues in science

Some of the specialist units will include:
• Genetics and genetic engineering
• Physiology of human body systems
• Medical physics applications
• Biomedical science

Entry requirements 
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above and must 
include English, maths and science.

Progression 
Analytical and Forensic Science
The course is ideal if you are hoping to 
become a scenes–of–crime–officer, forensic 
technician, join the police force or go on 
to a degree course in forensic sciences 
or criminology. If you prefer to stay in the 
Peterborough area, you could progress on 
to University Centre Peterborough to study 
on their degree courses in criminology, 
forensic investigation, biological sciences 
or psychosocial studies. The course can 
also enable you to progress onto entry level 
technician roles and degree apprenticeships. 
 
Applied Science
You could progress on to degree courses 
in pharmaceutical sciences, pharmacy, 
biotechnology, biochemistry and numerous 
other options such as archaeology, 
environmental science, marine biology, 
veterinary nursing, astrophysics and 
material science. If you prefer to stay in the 
Peterborough area, you could progress 
on to University Centre Peterborough to 
study on their biological sciences, forensic 
investigation or psychosocial studies degree. 
The course can also enable you to progress 
onto entry level technician roles and degree 
apprenticeships. 

Biomedical Science
You could progress on to degree courses 
in pharmaceutical sciences, pharmacy, 
biotechnology, microbiology and numerous 
other options such as biomedical science, 
biochemistry, clinical science, life science, 
pathology, nursing or radiography. If 
you prefer to stay in the Peterborough 
area, you could progress on to University 
Centre Peterborough to study on their 
biological sciences, forensic investigation or 
psychosocial studies degree. The course can 
also enable you to progress onto entry level 
technician roles and degree apprenticeships. 

A Pharmacist could earn between £30,000 
and £45,000*  (*National Careers Service)
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SPORT STUDIES &
SPORT SCIENCE
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APPLY NOW - WWW.PETERBOROUGH.AC.UK

Sport Development
Sports Association Manager
County Development Officer

Sports Co-ordinator
Sports Activator

Coaching
and Teaching

Sports Coach
Performance Analyst

Sports Development Officer
PE Teacher

Multi-skills Coach
Outdoor Activities Manager

Teacher

Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

Sport Science
Nutritionist

Physiotherapist
Sports Therapist

Sports Psychologist
Dietician

Performance Analyst

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Fitness
Personal Trainer
Gym Instructor

Sports Centre Manager
Fitness Manager

Strength Conditioning Coach
Sports Massage Therapist

Health and Wellbeing Officer

We Offer: 
Access to major sport facilities throughout 
Peterborough  | Well equipped sports 
centre which includes badminton, 
volleyball, basketball, tennis and netball 
courts  |  A full size football and rugby pitch 
along with 3G floodlit football pitches  |
Our very own fitness centre which 
includes technogym strength and fitness 
equipment, functional training zone, air-
conditioned studio, x2 fitness studios and 
dedicated spin studio
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Sport and Leisure
Level 1 - 1 year
CT1SPOA0F$

Who is it for?
This dynamic one year course provides you 
the opportunity to develop your skills and 
knowledge to further your education journey 
in sport, outdoor education or leisure. 

What is covered?
You’ll gain an insight into the sport and 
leisure industry by looking at a range of 
sports and will also have the chance to 
study for some other short, specialised 
qualifications. Topics covered include: 
contemporary issues in sport, developing 
sport skills, coaching and assisting at sports 
events. You will also have the opportunity to 
join our academy program if progress and 
application is demonstrated. 

Entry requirements
No formal entry qualifications are required.

Progression
This course is an excellent start to your sport 
and leisure career and is ideal
preparation for further study on the Sport 
Studies Level 2 course.

Sport Studies
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2SPOA0F$

Who is it for?
This course will give you the opportunity to 
progress academically and help you gain 
those valuable skills needed to succeed in 
the sport and leisure industry. 

What is covered?
As part of this exciting course you will learn 
how to instruct sport sessions to a range 
of different people, as well as studying a 
range of other topics including: personal 
fitness, anatomy, physiology, sports injuries, 
event planning, and sports nutrition. You’ll 
also have the chance study for some other 
short, specialised qualifications such as the 
1st4Sport Level 2 Certificate in Coaching.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above including 
English and maths or a relevant level 1 
qualification.

Progression
Progress on to study Level 3 Sport as we well 
as vocational courses such as the level 2 Gym 
Instructor. 
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The 
development 
centres are 
managed 
by a team of 
highly qualified 
professionals 
and will provide 
you with visible 
pathways 
into possible 
professional 
and semi-
professional 
sport

Sport Studies - 
Development Centres 
(Football, Rugby, Basketball)
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2SPOA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’re looking to improve your football, 
rugby or basketball skills and abilities, then 
this is an ideal course for you! You’ll get the 
opportunity to progress academically and 
gain valuable employment skills, whilst 
training with a number of specialist qualified 
coaches at the same time.

What is covered?
You’ll receive top class coaching in your 
chosen sport by a team of qualified coaches, 
as well as the opportunity to gain a level 2 
coaching qualification. On top of improving 
your sport skills you’ll also study topics such 
as: personal fitness, anatomy, physiology, 
sports injuries, event planning and sports 
nutrition. 

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above including 
English and maths or a relevant level 1 
qualificaiton. You will also need to have 
your playing ability assessed. Please 
state on your application which route 
(basketball, football or rugby) you wish to 
apply for.

Progression
The Development Centres are expertly 
managed by a team of highly–qualified 
professionals and will provide you with visible 
pathways into possible professional and 
semi–professional sport. If you successfully 
complete this course and achieve a Merit 
grade you could progress on to study Level 3 
Sport.

A P.E Teacher 
could earn 
between £18,000 
- £41,000* 

(*National Careers 
Service)
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Who is it for?
This course deepens the specialist work–
related focus from previous qualifications 
already gained by individuals and is broadly 
equivalent to three A Levels.
 
The qualification is designed to provide highly 
specialist, work–related experiences in a 
range of professions within the sports sector 
and provide individuals with opportunities to 
achieve a nationally recognised level 3 specific 
qualification. This will provide learners with 
the knowledge, understanding and skills that 
they need to prepare for employment and 
provide career development opportunities for 
those already in work. It will give learners the 
opportunity to develop a range of techniques, 
personal skills and attributes essential for 
successful performance in working life. This is 
equally as suitable for learners who may wish 
to gain the qualification in order to enter a 
specialist area of employment or to progress 
to a higher education foundation degree, 
Higher National Diploma or degree.

What is covered?
Sport Studies
You will study 19 units – examples include:
Principles of anatomy and physiology in sport, 
fitness training and programming, sports 
coaching, sports injuries and sports massage
 
Depending on your entry qualifications you 
will also have the opportunity to complete 
additional qualifications such as the following:
Level 2 Gym Instructor and Level 2 Indoor 
Cycling. 
 

Sport Science
This course will allow you to study and 
understand the science behind sport and 
physical activity. Looking at biomechanics and 
sports analysis you will be perfectly placed 
to design and understand sporting needs of 
individuals. This qualification will include a 
range of mandatory, optional and specialist 
pathways units, allowing you to really focus on 
what is right for your chosen career path.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above and must 
include English and maths or a relevant 
level 2 qualification.

Progression
Sports Studies
The course includes a broad range of 
elements, and will give you the choice to 
study other sports areas at university such as 
sports coaching or sports development. The 
skills you’ll develop on this course open up a 
wide range of career opportunities in sport 
such as health and fitness, high level sports 
coaching, sports research or sports therapy.
 
Sports Science
The course includes science based elements, 
and will give you the choice to study other 
sports areas at university. You can also go on 
to study sports science at university or follow 
a career in health and fitness, high level sports 
coaching, sports research or sport therapy/
physiotherapy.
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If you’re looking to develop your sport skills 
and playing ability for a future career or 
coaching role in either football, rugby or 
basketball, then this course is the one for 
you! Broadly equivalent to three A Levels, 
this nationally recognised qualification will 
provide you with the essential knowledge, 
understanding and skills needed to 
prepare for employment within the 
wide ranging sports industry, whilst at 
the same time developing skills in your 
chosen sport. You’ll have the opportunity 
to develop a range of techniques, 
personal skills and attributes essential for 
successful performance in working life, 
whether you’re looking to go straight into 
employment and take your first steps on 
the career ladder, or progress onto higher 
study at University level.

What is covered?
The Development Centre is a two-year 
programme including top class coaching 
from a team of qualified coaches as 
well as the opportunity to gain a level 3 
qualification in sport studies. 

As part of the programme you will 
be participating in weekly games in 
the Association of Colleges league, 
regional tournaments and National 
Cup competitions and in addition you’ll 
also coach young children and gain an 
appropriate coaching qualification. 

Topics covered on the course will 
include: principles of anatomy and 
physiology in sport, fitness training and 
programming, coaching, sports injuries 
and sports massage. You may also have 
the opportunity to study for additional 
qualifications such as the YMCA Level 2 
Gym Instructor or 1st4Sport Level 1 Award 
in Strength & Conditioning. 

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above and must 
include English and maths or a relevant 
level 2 qualification.

Progression
The course includes a broad range of 
elements, and will give you the choice 
to study other sports areas at university 
such as sports coaching or sports 
development. The skills you’ll develop on 
this course open up a wide range of career 
opportunities in sport such as health and 
fitness, high level sports coaching, sports 
research or sports therapy.
 
The Development Centre is expertly 
managed by a team of highly qualified 
professionals and will provide you 
with visible pathways into professional 
and semi–professional football, rugby, 
basketball or coaching.

Sport Studies or Sport Science 
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3SPOB0F$

Sport Studies - Development Centres 
(Football, Rugby, Basketball)
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3SPOA0F$

A fully qualified 
Nutritionist could 
earn up to £55,000*  
(*prospects.ac.uk)
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Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

We Offer: 
Relevant industry experience |  
Visits to local and national travel and 
tourism organisations |
Real life aircraft training cabin

Travel Agency
Travel Agent

Call Centre Agent
Business Travel Agent

Currency Exchange Assistant
Holiday Advisor

Sales & Marketing Assistant

Airlines
Check-in Staff

Customs Officer
Baggage Handler

Immigration Officer
Cabin Crew

Reservations Assistant
Customer Service Agent

Tour Operators
Holiday Rep
Transfer Rep

Children’s Rep
Tour Guide

Marketing Co-ordinator
Resort Office Administrator

Visitor Attractions
Attractions Manager

Outdoor Activities Instructor
Marketing Manager

Tour Guide

Hospitality Events
Leisure Assistant

Concierge
Hotel Manager

Events Co-ordinator
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Travel and Tourism
Level 1 - 1 year
CT1TTOB0F$

Who is it for?
Studying a travel and tourism course is a 
brilliant way to introduce you to one of the 
largest industries in the world. This Level 1 
course will give you an understanding of the 
travel and tourism business and the types of 
companies within it.

What is covered?
You’ll study a range of topics including: the 
UK leisure and business travel industry, travel 
geography, customer service, trip planning, 
preparing for a career in travel and tourism, 
and resort representatives. You will also 
prepare for employment through a short 
period of work experience/placement. 

Entry requirements
A minimum of Entry Level 3 in English 
equivalent and the ability to demonstrate 
an interest in the subject.

Progression
The aim of the course is to help you gain 
improved skills and increased chances of 
employment. You can progress onto Level 
2 Travel and Tourism if you achieve Merits 
and Distinctions in your coursework units 
and achieve all components of your study 
programme as well as English and maths 
functional skills.

Additional information
The course also includes various trips around 
the local area and further afield, you will also 
be required to wear a travel and tourism 
uniform. Costs will be advised to you at the 
interview stage, for payment during the 
enrolment process.  

Travel and Tourism
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2TTOA0F$

Who is it for?
The travel and tourism industry is made up 
of many elements, so there could be an ideal 
job within it waiting for you. As part of this 
level 2 course one of the main things you’ll 
focus on is providing excellent customer 
service to clients, so if you enjoy working with 
people, this is a brilliant choice! 

What is covered?
Aside from gaining essential customer 
service skills, you’ll also study topics such 
as: UK and worldwide travel destinations, 
activity tourism, interpersonal skills, and 
business travel planning. You will need 
to complete 35 hours of relevant work 
experience/placement during the year.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English and maths or a relevant 
level 1 qualification.

Progression
You can go on to study towards the Level 
3 Travel and Tourism course if you have 
successfully gained Merit and Distinction 
grades in all units at level 2, and achieved 
functional skills English at level 2 and maths 
level 1 (minimum). The course has a strong 
vocational content and could be used to get 
a job within the travel and tourism, retail or 
the hospitality industries. 

Additional information
A residential visit and other day trips will 
take place during the course, you will also 
be required to wear a travel and tourism 
uniform. Costs will be advised to you at the 
interview stage, for payment during the 
enrolment process.  

Travel and Tourism
Level 3 - 2 years
ED3TTOA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’re considering a career in tourism 
management or senior roles in the travel 
industry, then this extended travel and 
tourism course could be just what you’re 
looking for. Our range of travel and tourism 
topics on offer will prepare you for life as a 
working professional within this fascinating 
and varied industry.  

What is covered?
Whether you’re aiming to get straight 
on the career ladder after finishing your 
course, or continuing onto higher study 
and university, this course will give you all 
the skills needed as well as an industry 
recognised qualification. Combining theory 
and practical elements within the college 
setting with essential work experience 
in a travel and tourism placement, after 
completing this level 3 course you’ll have 
the tools to equip you for real careers in the 
travel and tourism industry and other sort 
after industries such as retail or hospitality. 

Topics covered include: UK tour operations, 
cruise industry, UK visitor attractions, 
conference and events management, 
marketing, tour guiding, business travel 
and residential trip planning. 

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above including 
English and maths or a Merit in Level 2 
Travel, plus GCSE English and maths at 
grade 4/C.

Progression
On successful completion of the one year 
course and meeting elements of your 
study programme, achieving Merit and 
Distinction grades, you will be able to 
progress onto the second year of the course 
to develop learning further.
 
Once you have successfully completed 
the second year you can go on to study 
for a HND/degree or related courses in 
hospitality, travel and tourism or work as a 
travel consultant, resort rep, member of a 
cabin crew, business travel consultant or 
hotel supervisor.

Additional information
As part of the course, you’ll get the chance 
to take part in various trips. There will also 
be a short residential visit in year 1. You will 
be required to wear a travel and tourism 
uniform. Costs will be advised to you at the 
interview stage, for payment during the 
enrolment process.  

Travel Agents can earn between £14,000 - £40,000*  
(*National Careers Service)
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Some of the career opportunities listed below may require 
further study and qualifications in order to enter the industry.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

We Offer: 
Close links with the Armed Forces 
Careers Office, the Cambridgeshire 
Constabulary and HMP Peterborough | 
Opportunity to gain valuable work 
experience through voluntary and 
charity work opportunities |
Experienced and dedicated staff, with 
first-hand experience in the public 
services | Duke of Edinburgh Award | 
First Aid Level 3 (three day course)

Fire
Fire Fighter
Investigator

Retained Fire Service 
Officer

Navy
Submariner

Intelligence Specialist
Royal Marines Commando

Navigator
Sailor

RAF
Air Crew 

Air Traffic Controller
RAF Medic

RAF Fire Fighter
RAF Fighter Pilot

RAF Gunner

Police
Police Officer

Forensic Officer
Detective

Special Constable
PCSO

Army
Soldier 

Engineer
Military Police Officer

Army Medic
Cadet Officer

Air Corps
Intelligence Officer

Prison Service
Prison Officer

Probation Officer
Education Officer

Rehabilitation Officer

Security
Security Officer
CCTV Operator

Door Supervisor
Event Steward

Security Manager
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Entry to the 
Uniformed Services
Level 1 - 1 year
DP1PSVA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’re considering a career in any of the 
Uniformed Services, this Level 1 course is the 
perfect starting point. Introducing you to 
essential practical skills needed across all of 
the services, you’ll improve your fitness levels 
and team working skills, learn vital map-
reading skills, and get the opportunity to 
get your adrenaline rushing in adventurous 
outdoor activities.

What is covered?
Topics covered on the course include: well-
being and physical fitness, team working 
skills, developing self-discipline, health and 
safety, map reading and navigation, and 
adventurous activities.  

Entry requirements
A minimum of Entry Level 3 in English 
equivalent and the ability to demonstrate 
an interest in the subject.

Progression
This course is a fantastic introduction to 
careers in the uniformed services. On
successful completion of this course and the 
achievement of functional skills English and 
maths you can progress on to the Level 2 
Diploma for Entry to the Uniformed Services.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase the course 
uniform from Total Clothing (Peterborough) 
which costs approximately £160, this will 
need to be worn every day that you are in 
College. There is also a course cost of £105 
which covers the cost of day trips, visits and 
other activities associated with the course. 
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Police Officers could 
earn from £21,000 - 
£48,000* 
(*National Careers Service

Entry to the 
Uniformed Services
Level 2 - 1 year
DP2PSVA0F$

Who is it for?
If you’d like to follow in the footsteps of many 
of our students and join the Armed Forces, 
Fire and Rescue, Police or Prison services to 
name just a few, this course will prepare you 
for just that. Linking with local uniformed 
services for experience of service routines 
and the Armed Forces careers office for 
development of teamwork, you’ll learn the 
important elements of many roles, one of 
which could be your future dream job. And as 
no uniformed services job is without its own 
challenges, you’ll also face yours in a variety of 
adventure based indoor/outdoor activities. 

What is covered?
Included in the course are visits from external 
speakers, trips to bases, meeting various 
public services personnel and expeditions 
and residential camps. You will study subjects 
such as: health and hygiene, uniformed 
service routine, equality and diversity for the 
uniformed services, as well as map reading 
and navigation skills and adventurous 
activities.

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grade 3/D or above and must 
include English and maths or a relevant leve 
1 qualification.

Progression
You can go on to work in the uniformed 
services, such as the armed forces, fire and 
rescue service, PCSO, prison service or further 
study at a higher level on Level 3 Diploma 
for Entry to the Uniformed Services course 
(dependant on GCSE English results).

Additional information
You will be required to purchase the course 
uniform from Total Clothing (Peterborough) 
which costs approximately £160, this will need 
to be worn every day that you are in College. 
There is also a course cost of £150 which 
covers the cost of residentials,  day trips, 
visits and other activities associated with the 
course. 

Who is it for?
Combining visits from guest speakers and 
various uniformed services personnel, this 
Level 3 course will definitely prepare you 
for life in any of the uniformed services. If 
you want to learn the skills needed to reach 
your career goals, at the same time as 
challenging yourself with residential camps 
and expeditions such as the Three Peaks 
Challenge, then this is the course to join!

What is covered?
You will study subjects such as:
Diploma
• The influence of UK government, 

international organisations and the 
media on the uniformed services

• UK legal systems and uniformed services
• Skills for land–based outdoor and 

adventurous activities
• Mental and physical wellbeing
• ICT in the uniformed services
• Values and standards
• Develop leadership skills
• Equality, diversity and inclusion
• Understanding discipline in the 

uniformed services
 
Extended Diploma
• Develop aspects of physical fitness for 

entry to the uniformed services
• Outdoor and adventurous expeditions
• Prepare for a career in a chosen 

uniformed service
• Carry out map reading and navigation 

across open country
• Collaboration between uniformed 

services 

• Understand the impact of war and 
conflict on uniformed services

• Skills for land–based outdoor and 
adventurous activities

• Mental and physical wellbeing
• Emergency planning and response in the 

uniformed services
• ICT in the uniformed services
• Values and standards
• Security procedures in the uniformed 

services

Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/C or above including 
English and maths, or a Merit in Level 2 
Diploma Uniformend Services plus GCSE 
English and maths at grade 4/C.

Progression
On the successful completion of the Level 
3 Diploma for Entry to the Uniformed 
Services in Year 1, you may apply to return 
to complete the Level 3 Extended Diploma 
for Entry to the Uniformed Services in Year 
2. You can go on to work in the uniformed 
services, such as the armed forces, fire and 
rescue service, police, prison service or 
further study at a higher level.

Additional information
You will be required to purchase the 
course uniform from Total Clothing 
(Peterborough) which costs approximately 
£160, this will need to be worn every day 
that you are in College. There is also a 
course cost of £150 which covers the cost 
of residentials,  day trips, visits and other 
activities associated with the course.

Entry to the Uniformed Services
Level 3 - 2 years ED3PSVA0F$
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Apprenticeship Programme Level 

2
Level 

3
Level 

4

BUSINESS

Business Administration l

Customer Service and Business l

Customer Service l

Team Leading/Supervisor l

CARE

Early Years Practitioner l

Early Years Educator l

Teaching Assistant l

CONSTRUCTION

Bricklayer l

Site Carpentry and Joinery l l

Building Services Design l

Plumbing and Domestic Heating l

Installation Electrician l

Early Years Practitioner l l

ENGINEERING AND MOTOR VEHICLE

Engineering Fitter l

Engineering Technician: Machinist. Mechatronics, Product 
Design and Development, Technical Support, Tool Maker

l

General Welder (ARC Processes) l

Food and Drink Maintenance Engineer l

Motor Vehicle Maintanence Engineer l

Heavy Vehicle Service and Maintenance Technician l

HAIRDRESSING

Hairdressing l

IT

IT Solutions Technician (Hardware) l

Infrastructure Technician l

All course information is correct at time of print (September 2020)

What is an Apprenticeship? 
Apprenticeships allow you to kick start your career by gaining real life work experience, practical 
skills and qualifications – all while earning a wage! An Apprenticeship is a great alternative to a 
full-time course, allowing you to work as a paid employee in your chosen industry whilst receiving 
off-the-job training. Depending on the level, industry and your existing skills, Apprenticeships can 
last between one and five years. You will be employed full-time and work a minimum of 30 hours 
per week with your employer and will spend time at the College to complete the formal training. 
Entry requirements differ depending on the apprenticeship programme you are applying for.

Every year the Apprenticeship Academy 
and local employers train over 1000 
Apprentices in their chosen profession. 
Our dedicated Apprenticeship Academy 
team are on hand to support you 
throughout your Apprenticeship journey 
to ensure you get the most out of your 
experience. Our industry professionals 
can also advise you on career pathways 
after your Apprenticeship has finished. 

Is an Apprenticeship right for you? 
If you are about to leave school or 
college and would like to get hands-
on work experience but still want to 
get a qualification, or if you are already 
working and would like to upskill to 
progress your career, an Apprenticeship 
could be for you.

How to find an 
Apprenticeship
1. 
Apply for Apprenticeship vacancies directly 
online via our website www.peterborough.
ac.uk/apprenticeships 
 
Can’t see anything that interests you? You 
could also visit the Find an Apprentice 
service to access over 20,000 Apprenticeship 
vacancies at any time.

2.
Find an employer of your own who is willing 
to employ you and support you as you 
complete your Apprenticeship programme. 

APPRENTICESHIPS
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Who is it for?
Under 16 learners who are registered as 
Electively Home Educated can access entry 
level or level 1 courses available at the college 
as part of their education. These courses 
include Personal Social Development, English 
and maths, vocational studies, E–safety, sports 
leaders and tutorials.

Education providers and local authorities 
can request bespoke education packages for 
under 16 learners. Bespoke packages can be 
arranged at any point in the academic year 
for as little or many hours as required, subject 
to availability. However it is important to note 
that the learner can only access up to two full 
days provision.

Other information regarding 14–16 provision:

• Some 14–16 classes may be integrated into 
mainstream courses

• All under 16 learners must complete 
additional safeguarding paperwork before 
being able to enrol onto a course

• Under 16 learners must be in Year 10 or 11 if 
they were in secondary school

Entry requirements
Whether you are from an education 
provider, local authority or are a parent and 
would like some further information please 
call the 14 –16 team on 01733 427295 or 
email 14–16.Provision@peterborough.ac.uk

14 - 16 PROVISION

At Peterborough College, we are committed to helping every student 
achieve the very best they can, whatever their background, in a friendly 
and supportive environment.

14 - 16 Year 10 and 11 Programme
Year 10 - CC1SCHA0F$
Year 11 - CC1SCHB0F$

TRAINEESHIPS
What is a  
Traineeship?
Traineeships are an opportunity to gain 
real work experience, job skills and improve 
your English and maths if required. The 
programme can last up to a maximum of 
six months with the content tailored to your 
individual career needs. 

At its core, a Traineeship is a high-quality 
work experience placement for 16 to 24 year 
olds that prepares you for your future career 
prospects. On a Traineeship you will gain the 
skills employers are looking for to boost your 
employment opportunities. 

Is a Traineeship 
right for me?
Traineeships are ideal if you are motivated to 
get a job but lack the skills and experience 
that employers are looking for. 

If you have been unsuccessful when 
applying for an Apprenticeship or full-time 
employment due to a lack of skills and 
experience then you are likely to be a good 
candidate for a Traineeship. 

You could be suitable for a Traineeship 
if you are:

A Traineeship is probably not right 
for you if you:

• Motivated to work 
• Unemployed, or work fewer than 16 hours 

per week and have little work experience 
• Aged between 16 – 24 and do not hold a 

level 3 qualification

• Already have the skills and experience 
needed to find an Apprenticeship or full-
time employment

• Are 25 years old or older 
• Under 16 years old
• Are already employed

What is covered
• Employability skills training, including 

building your CV portfolio, developing 
interview techniques, identifying ways to 
sustain employment and progress in a 
career, and boosting your confidence

• 100+ hours demonstrating your work 
potential to real employers and the 
opportunity to gain a work-based reference 
to enhance your CV

• English and maths sessions at a level 
appropriate to each person with the 
opportunity to gain a nationally recognised 
qualification in each subject

• Support to update and match your skills 
to local opportunity and link up with 
employers so that you can demonstrate 
your potential to them

Progression
The Traineeship programme ideally leads 
to an Apprenticeship or sustained, paid 
employment. Please note that in some cases 
further vocational learning is required to 
progress career opportunities. 

Find out more
Call: 01733 762121
Email: traineeships@peterborough.ac.uk
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After you have completed a course at 
Peterborough College, you may wish to 
progress to study a degree at University 
Centre Peterborough (UCP). UCP is located on 
the same campus as Peterborough College 
and offers a wide portfolio of undergraduate 
courses from their modern £10 million 
campus. All of the undergraduate degrees are 
accredited by Anglia Ruskin University but 
with the benefits of being available to study in 
the heart of Peterborough.

Their portfolio of courses reflects the 
needs of local, national and international 
employers and lead to genuine employment 
opportunities for graduates in their chosen 
career path.

As a relatively new institution, UCP have been 
able to create a learning environment which is 
different to other universities, and the biggest 
strength comes from their smaller size, which 
enables them to put you at the heart of 
everything they do.

Significantly this includes smaller class sizes, 
more contact time with lecturers, convenient 
timetabling and flexible study options to fit in 
with personal or work commitments.
All of the lecturers, support staff and senior 
management will get to know you as 
individuals and one of their key objectives 
is to ensure they listen to the views of every 
student and continuously develop the 
provision so your needs are met.

When you study at UCP they will support your 
development and help you in achieving your 
career ambitions. They have excellent working 
relationships with local companies who
are looking to recruit graduates direct from 
the university centre or improve qualifications 
for their existing staff. They can provide you 
with opportunities for paid internships, work 
placements or volunteering to improve 
your career prospects which can lead to 
permanent work after graduating.

UNIVERSITY CENTRE
PETERBOROUGH

Course listing is correct at the time of printing (Sept 2020). 

Business & Professional

BSc (Hons) Accounting and Finance

FdSc/BSc (Hons) Business Management

BSc (Hons) Business Management with Marketing

FdA / BA (Hons) Digital Marketing and 
Communications

Science & Technology

FdSc / BSc (Hons) Biological Sciences

FdSc / BSc (Hons) Computing and Information 
Systems

HNC/HND Construction (Architectural Technology)

HNC/HND Construction (Civil Engineering)

HNC/HND Construction (Construction 
Management)

HNC/HND Construction (Surveying)

BSc (Hons) Construction

BEng (Hons) Electrical and Electronic Control 
Systems Engineering

HNC Engineering (Electrical and Electronic)

HNC/HND Engineering (Manufacturing)

HNC Engineering (Mechanical)

FdSc / BSc (Hons) Forensic Investigation

HNC/HND Future Homes Design and Construction

BEng (Hons) Mechanical and Manufacturing  
Engineering

BSc (Hons) Sport and Exercise Science

Education & Teaching

FdA Early Years and Education

BA (Hons) Education Studies Top-up

Social Sciences & Creative Industries

FdA Digital Arts

BA (Hons) English Literature

BA (Hons) English Literature with Creative Writing

BA (Hons) History and Archaeology

BA (Hons) Journalism

BA (Hons) Media Production

BA (Hons) Performing Arts

BA (Hons) Psychosocial Studies

BA (Hons) Sociology

BA (Hons) Criminology

GET IN 
TOUCH
For further information 
about University Centre 
Peterborough, the courses 
on offer or attending an 
Open Day or Advice Session 
please visit www.ucp.ac.uk
or call 01733 214466
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GETTING TO COLLEGE

ROUTE 1
WARBOYS

Earith
Colne
Somersham
Warboys
Upwood
Bury
Ramsey
Ramsey St Mary’s

ROUTE 2
MANEA

Manea
Chatteris 
Benwick
Ramsey Forty Foot
Ramsey Mereside
Pondersbridge

ROUTE 3
DODDINGTON

Doddington 
Wimblington
March (South)
March (Central)

ROUTE 4
TURVES

Turves
Coates
Eastrea
Whittlesey

ROUTE 5
ELLINGTON

Ellington 
Buckden
Brampton
Huntingdon 
Alconbury
Stilton
Folksworth 

ROUTE 6
OUNDLE

Oundle
Warmington
Hampton

ROUTE 7
STAMFORD

Essendine
Ryhall 
Stamford
Wittering
Wansford
Ailsworth
Castor

ROUTE 9
HOLBEACH

Holbeach
Whaplode
Moulton
Weston 
Cowbit
Crowland 
Newborough

ROUTE 12
SPALDING

Pinchbeck
Spalding

ROUTE 8
BOURNE

Morton 
Bourne
Thurlby
Baston
Langtoft
Deeping
Market Deeping
Northborough
Glinton

ROUTE 10
PINCHBECK

Pinchbeck
Spalding 

ROUTE 11
WISBECH

Wisbech
Leverington
Wisbech St Mary
Parson Drove
Murrow

ROUTE 13
MARCH

March (North)
March (West)
Guyhirn
Thorney Toll
Thorney
Eye

ROUTE 14
YAXLEY

Sawtry
Conington 
Yaxley
Hampton Vale

Our college buses drop off and pick up right outside the College entrance so you will only 
need to make your way to and from your local pick up point. 

If you prefer to cycle, ride or drive, there is a secure area for bikes, motorcycles and also a free 
student car park for those who live more than 2 miles away from the College, accessible via 
the Eastfield Road entrance. 

Ailsworth ............................... 7 Huntingdon ......................... 5 Thurlby .................................... 8

Alconbury .............................. 5 Langtoft ................................. 8 Turves ...................................... 4

Baston ..................................... 8 Leverington ......................... 11 Upwood .................................. 1

Benwick ................................. 2 Manea ...................................... 2 Wansford ............................... 7

Bourne .................................... 8 March (South/Central)... 3 Warboys ................................. 1

Brampton ............................. 5 March (North/West) ...... 13 Warmington ....................... 6

Buckden ................................ 5 Market Deeping ............... 8 Weston .................................... 9

Bury .......................................... 1 Morton .................................... 8 Whaplode ............................ 9

Castor ............................ 7 Moulton .................................. 9 Whittlesey ............................ 4

Chatteris ............................ 2 Murrow ................................... 11 Wimblington ...................... 3

Coates ............................ 4 Newborough ...................... 9 Wisbech ................................. 11

Colne ............................ 1 Northborough ................... 8 Wisbech St Mary .............. 11

Connington ......................... 14 Oundle .................................... 6 Wittering ............................... 7

Cowbit ..................................... 9 Parson Drove ...................... 11 Yaxley ....................................... 14

Crowland ............................... 9 Pinchbeck ............................ 10

Deeping St James ........... 8 Pondersbridge .................. 2

Doddington ......................... 3 Ramsey ................................... 1

Earith ....................................... 1 Ramsey Forty Foot ......... 2

Eastrea .................................... 4 Ramsey Mereside ............ 2

Ellington ................................ 5 Ramsey St Marys ............. 1

Ellington Thorpe .............. 5 Sawtry ..................................... 14

Folksworth ............................ 5 Somersham ......................... 1

Glinton .................................... 8 Spalding ................................. 12

Guyhirn ................................... 13 Spalding ................................. 10

Hampton - Serp Green 6 Stamford ............................... 7

Hampton Vale .................... 14 Stilton ...................................... 5

Holbeach ............................... 9 Thorney .................................. 13

Holbeach Drove ................ 9 Thorney Toll ......................... 13

ROUTE FINDER

You may be 
eligible to 
access our 
bursary to 
help with 

travel costs

£

For the most recent updates regarding fees and pick up/drop off times 
and places please visit peterborough.ac.uk/students/transport

Information was correct at time of print and may be subject to change.
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You can reach the College from Queensgate bus station by catching the Stagecoach  
bus number 5 which takes you to our Eastfield Road entrance. Alternatively you can catch 
the Stagecoach bus number 2 from Peterborough bus station  which stops on Park Road 
near our Park Crescent entrance. Both buses run every 10 minutes during the day (correct at 
time of print October 2020). For further details please call 0345 872 8722.

For sat navs please use postcode PE1 4DX which will bring you to the College’s main 
entrance on Park Crescent.

If you prefer to cycle, drive or car share, there is a secure area for bikes, mopeds and 
motorbikes and  also a large car park at the Eastfield Road entrance for students who live 
more than 2 miles from college.  

For courses starting after 5pm, students can use the Eastfield Road entrance car park or the 
car park at the Park Crescent entrance. All parking is free.

GETTING TO COLLEGE
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Peterborough College
Park Crescent
Peterborough

PE1 4DZ

www.peterborough.ac.uk
info@peterborough.ac.uk

0345 872 8722
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